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eXAMiNATiON resUlTs 2020
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September, 2020.
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Be a member of KsA & get monthly Ks Magazine Free. enjoy other facilities at concessional rates. 
Contact: Dilip sashital -9920132925

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

APPRECIATION FOR CONTRIBUTION 
TOWARDS A NOBLE CAUSE

KSA acknowledges and appreciates the good gesture of the following members who 
donated towards FINANCIAL AID being provided to members of our community under 
financial distress due to the lockdown imposed consequent to the COVID-19 pandemic  
(an initiative in association with Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali):

 

A well wisher Rs. 5,00,000

Shri Dhananjay Basrur Rs. 30,000

Shri Jaishankar Bondal Rs. 40,000

Shri Sunil Burde Rs. 50,000

Kallianpur family Rs. 3,00,000

Shri Ashok Kalyanpur Rs. 50,000

Smt Sheila & Dr Vivek Savur Rs. 1,00,000

Shri Vikram, Smt Jyothi & 
Shri Girish Shibad

Rs.  70,001

Shri Santosh Shiroor Rs. 1,00,000

Smt Jaya Arun Talgeri Rs. 10,000

TOTAL Rs. 12,50,001

KSA wishes the above donors the very best for contributing towards this noble cause in bettering 
the lives of our community members.

Dear editor:
Thanks a lot for publishing review of my book ‘Maal’. I 

am honoured by your appreciation. This will help the book 
to reach maximum readers.

Mira Ramdas Shirali

Dear editor:
The virtual Mulaqat held on 25th July, 2020 organised 

by Kanara Saraswat and viewed on Facebook, Zoom, and 
YouTube was another progressive step by the KS which is 
admirable. The participating guests Ashok and Hema shared 

their experience and knowledge for the benefit of everyone 
and especially for upcoming entrepreneurs! Some mool 
mantras for success that I observed from their talk are 1. hard 
work  2. team spirit to encourage team-mates 3. respect for 
employees’ feelings 4. self-introspection through employees’ 
point of view 5. giving opportunity to the staff to explore their 
ideas 6. caring for staff and many more.  The program was 
well organised and conducted by Rajiv Kallianpur.  Thanks 
to the team involved in bringing up an inspiring program that 
befits Kanara Saraswat.

Regards, Chaitanya Nadkarni Goregaon West

letters to editor
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

To book our shrimad Anandashram hall or shrimad Parijnanashram sabhagriha 
Contact: shobhana rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. Affordable rent and Ample Parking space.

Dear Friends,

As I start writing this article, the Central Government and the State Governments have already extended the 
lockdown till the end of August 2020. This means we will now be entering into the fifth continuous month of lockdown 
which for most of the people is quite frustrating. It is seriously impacting the sources of livelihood for the common 
people. The economies world over are seriously derailed and will continue to struggle for a much longer period 
even after normalcy returns. Most educational institutions have come to a halt except those which can impart 
education through the online medium. In many countries, the second wave of Corona virus has hit them, causing 
real panic. So overall, this presents a very gloomy picture across the world.
In this context, there are always comparisons drawn with the past. One such comparison is with the pandemic of 
Spanish flu which hit the world exactly 100 years ago. This flu started as the World War I was coming to an end 
and lasted for over two years from February 1918 to April 1920. It infected 500 million (50 crores) people, about a 
third of the world’s population at that time, in four successive waves. While the death toll in the then just concluded 
World War I was around 16 million (1.6 crores) people, the estimated death toll due to the Spanish flu pandemic 
was around 50 million (5 crores), three times more than the death toll caused by the World War I. The pandemic 
of Spanish flu also hit India very badly with the mortality rate touching 5% of the population.
Just as India was experiencing the waning of the pandemic of the Spanish flu, we lost one of our greatest freedom 
fighters, Lokmanya Tilak, on 1st August 1920. On the 1st August of this year, we will be observing the centenary of 
Lokmanya Tilak’s death anniversary. As historians state, it was a rain-soaked Sunday when Bal Gangadhar Tilak 
breathed his last in the early hours of 1st August 1920 in Bombay (or today’s Mumbai). It was Lokmanya Tilak who 
gave the Indians the dream of Swaraj. After Lokmanya Tilak’s death, the natural question in the mind of an average 
Indian was, who will now lead the Indian Freedom Struggle or the struggle for Swaraj.
Out of this gloom came a new leader, Mahatma Gandhi, who held the mantle to lead the battle for Swaraj. It was 
his struggle of Non-Violence that gave us freedom from the colonial subjugation and a new Free India on 15th 
August 1947. This period from 1922 to 1939, was also the time when Indian industrialisation saw a significant 
progress. The advent of Second World War in 1939 gave a great fillip to the Indian Industry to become a major 
manufacturing hub supporting the British war efforts. The growth of urban India happened from the 20s to 50s of 
the previous Century. The literacy rate which was only around 5% at the beginning of the 20th century grew close 
to 20% by 1950.
Why am I mentioning all these historic events that happened a century ago? it is because there is a proverb coined 
by the Spanish writer and philosopher George Santayana that says “History repeats itself” and I strongly believe 
in this proverb. While we are right now in a seemingly gloomy world order, the next 30 years are going to see a 
significant resurgence of India in a new post-Covid world order.
With a clear demographic dividend that we have for the next 30 years, as per the projections of the world economic 
order, in 2050, India will emerge to be the second most powerful country. It will be only next to China, with Indian 
economy contributing to 15% of the global economy from the current 7%.  In fact, India is expected to dominate the 
global markets till the end of this century. The current pandemic effect of Covid -19 is expected to see a plateauing 
from the end of November 2020 with a clear declining trend from January 2021 as per the projections of scientists. 
With the new vaccine which is likely to be introduced in the market by the beginning of 2021, the pandemic of this 
Covid-19 is expected to be brought under control.
Hope is the best medicine as they say. So, during this period of gloom and doom, we should not lose hope. The 
practice of patience and perseverance is the key mantra that we need to follow in these difficult days. Believe in 
and follow the path laid down by our Gurus. Whatever may be the current difficult situation that we all are going 
through, we should strongly believe in the Good that is going to happen.
Life is all yours, my friends. Be positive and learn to live life fully.

Praveen  P. Kadle
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Trace your Ancestry & Build / Update Family Tree - For Guidance 
Contact Dr sudhir Moodbidri 9820369258  or moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com

THE CSN PAGE
KsA – CsN– June 2020 Update

(Kanara Saraswat Association – Chitrapur Saraswat Network)
www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn

Gautam amladi & Rajiv KallianpuR

“if you want to go fast, go alone. if you want to go far, go together.”Goes an African Proverb

KSA-CSN works towards getting Bhanaps together so they can help each other grow their businesses. 

CSN now has it’s own webspace:     www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn

This site hosts a Database where Bhanaps in Business/Independent Professionals can register their businesses 
and post their details in the fields provided. 
Please register yourself on this database and also persuade your relatives, Bhanap friends and associates 
who are in business/independent Professionals to register themselves in the Database. registration is 
FrEE.

Activities in the months of June 2020 – An update

2 WhatsApp groups
a) BhanapCAs – A group exclusively for Bhanap CAs to interact on professional matters has 58 members.
b) Bhanap Professionals – A group for Bhanap Entrepreneurs and self-employed professionals, featuring as 

an adjunct to the CSN database, to facilitate mutual personal interaction amongst CSN database Listees.
Jairam Khambadkone, Chairman of KSA, posted opportunities in KSA for services required and one 
member was selected to offer services to KSA.
2 Proposed Joint Ventures between members of the group have been announced and discussions, we 
believe, are underway for formalizing the same.
Members have now started posting services required on the group seeking out Bhanap providers, which 
is a positive sign.
“1 with Many” meets continued to be organized 

c) 3 webinars were organized during the month of June 2020

 7th June 2020 – Webinar on “Cyber Crimes and Cyber security” by Ravikiran Mankikar
 13th June 2020 – Webinar on “emotional intelligence to help Bhanaps become successful 

entrepreneurs” by Shri Vivek Hattangadi from Ahmedabad
 28th June 202 – Webinar on “Financial Planning and Wealth Management” by Shri Sandeep 

Bhat (Bijoor), CA 

We propose to hold more such webinars in the days ahead. Domain experts, willing to contribute their 
expertise for the benefit of our Bhanap entrepreneurs, may please connect with Rajiv and/or Gautam

If you wish to contribute please send in an e-mail to rajivkallianpur@gmail.com or gautam.amladi@gmail.com
If you wish to get to know more about CSN call up either of us: Rajiv Kallianpur (9821011667) or Gautam Amladi 
(9821007190) or message on WhatsApp.



Our Cover

To Avail educational Aid or Medical Aid Contact: shobhana rao 02223802263, 02223805655

Guruparampara
KRishnanand KhambadKone

Artists: Tara and Shanta Khambadkone

(Editor’s Note: The beautiful painting on the cover depicts the artists’ devotion and dedication to our glorious  
Guruparampara. Given below is the artists’ articulation of the painting and its various elements.)

In their own words…
This painting is dedicated to our most divine and sacred Guruparampara and our “mothership” the Shirali Math. Our 

Gurus have been the guiding light for our community for centuries. Our Shirali Math has provided that firm anchor for our 
community around which our other sacred Maths and institutions have grown and thrived.

here is the detail of each component in the painting

a)  The Green strip denotes the 
Chitrapur Saraswats’ roots, 
which are deeply embedded in 
our heritage.

b)  The Indigo strip represents Riv-
er Saraswati flowing down the  
Himalayas along the banks of 
which our ancestors resided, 
and their migration towards the 
south.

c)  T h e  M a r o o n  s t r i p  i s  a 
symboli representation of the 
Guruparampara of our 11 
Gurus, which is more than 
300 years old - verses of the 
Guruparampara in Devanagari 
script are handwritten in this 
strip along with the divine auras 
(circles) of our 11 Gurus.

d)  The Red thin strip has silhouettes 
of all our Maths and our Gotras’ 
kuladevata temples.

e)  The Red-Orange strip 
denotes our intellect, 
entrepreneurship and 
spirituality, which are 
never ending.

f)  The Yellow ball denotes 
Lord Bhavanîshankar, the 
Aradhya Devata of the  
Chitrapur Saraswats whose 
divine grace (sun beams) is 
always upon us.
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math

Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) 
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable 
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in 
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. 
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States 
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’ 
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The activities of CHF includes:

•	 Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning 
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of 
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali 

•	 Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali 
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan 
Vidyalaya.

•	 Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School 
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme

•	 Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, 
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana 
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis” 
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support 
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali, 
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.

CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib, 
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with 
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs 
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.
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Obituary

Centennial Birth Anniversary

Late Mr. Chandrakant Maruti Chandawarkar
Birth: 29th July, 1920

We fondly remember you today. Your values will be treasured by us forever.
Missing your cheerful presence

Chandawarkar, Nagarkatte, Bagde and Huded families

Surekha Vijayanand Basrur
Date of Birth : 20th September 1951

Date of Death : 24th May 2020

Surekha Basrur (nee Surekha Ullal) age 68 years, wife of Vijayanand Vithal Basrur and beloved 
mother of Aarthi and Tanmay left for heavenly abode on 24th May 2020. Deeply mourned by all family 

members of Basrur and Ullal family and all relatives

August 2020 Kanara SaraSwat 9
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THE CSN PAGE
(Kanara Saraswat Association – Chitrapur Saraswat Network)

www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn

Gautam amladi & Rajiv KallianpuR

THE ART OF GIVING
“You can get everything in life you want if you will just help enough other people get what they want.” – 
Zig Ziglar, American author, salesman, and motivational speaker
saRiYT ka ek inayama hO jaao baaMTaogao vahI Aapko pasa baoihsaaba haogaa ifr vah caaho Qana hao‚ Anna hao‚ sammaana hao‚ Apmaana hao‚ nafrt yaa maaohaobbat  
– Author not known
The above quotes would also be relevant to Business Networking as they indicate the perennial importance of 
“Giving” in a networking relationship.
This may sound quite surprising and even quixotic to the uninitiated or novice networker. The common belief is 
that Business Networking is one of the best ways to catalyse one’s business growth. Of course it is, without a 
doubt. But just joining a business network, is it enough? Think… think again.
Why is it important to start with “Giving” than “Taking or Getting”? Why do we need to hABiTUATe TO GiVe 
FirsT, while building a networking relationship?
More often than not, the visible Giver is more likely to get faster connects than one who is perceived as 
only taking.

You GiVe You GeT  -  id<alaao tao Gao<alaao
An anonymous quote goes like this 
“Don’t expect to receive if you are not willing to give”
Networking is ALL about positivity. When I give, the other person feels positive about me and would at some point 
of time feel good enough to try and do something positive for me.
It is said “We can’t spell s_UCCess without “U”. Concurrently, it is also said that “I’ should be the least used 
word, as it indicates, maybe, arrogance, conceit, pride or what you may. But here it can be looked at differently…
Networking may be the only place where “i” could be safely viewed as more important than “U”. Use of 
“I”appropriately could be one of the most positive acts we could have.
If we are able to start or interject a conversation with “What can i do for you?”, or “how can i help you?”, it 
would be a very positive start. Why is this positive? Because it displays the intent to give - the best starting point 
for a good networking relationship.
how does one start giving?
Whenever one needs a product or a service, look up the KSA-CSN database to check if there is a Bhanap vendor 
listed for the required product / service.
We have a WhatsApp group “Bhanap Professionals” in which Members post their informative flyers or connects 
required. Check the feasibility of one being able to share the connect with the requesting member and if feasible, 
pass on the connect. 
Attend maximum Club meetings (post lockdown), webinars as organized by the group. In short, be seen to be 
participating.
Actively participate in group activities like 1 with Many’s, volunteer for webinar activities – Speaker introduction, 
Vote of thanks, Prarthanas etc., 
seeK OUT MeMBers & DO 1 on 1’s
1 on 1’s represent one of the best avenues available for exchanging information about one’s business or profession 
in detail. More about this to come in future.
It is a stark fact of life that we may ignore a dying stranger on the road, but agitate over a mild fever of a loved one 
(family, friend etc).

(Cont’d on page 12)
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From Our Archives

Dr. D. V. Chickermane- educationist, Par excellence
by uday manKiKaR, mumbai

Published in September 1988 issue

Dr. Dattatraya Vinayak Chickermane was popularly known 
as “Anna” in the family circle and “Baba” at Mouni Vidyapeeth, 
Gargoti. A noble soul who lived his life in a simple way but 
with very high thinking, Dr Chickermane was from that rare 
breed who sacrificed his life for the upliftment of others, and 
refrained from publicity.

Born at Gokarn in 1905, he was a merit scholar throughout 
his career. After completing B.A. (Sanskrit) 1st class 1st, 
B.T. he started his career as a teacher in Government High 
School, Karwar and later worked as professor in B.T College, 
Belgaum, before being appointed as Inspector of Education 
at Dharwar and Dhulia. He retired in 1960 as Deputy Director 
of Education at Pune.

His main contribution to the educational environment 
as Deputy Director was, monitoring the progress of BASIC 
education a scheme suggested by Mahatma Gandhi. The 
Government wanted to implement this scheme vigorously. 

After retirement from Government service in 1960, he 
joined Shree Mouni Vidyapeeth at Gargoti near Kolhapur 
and worked as Director of G.K. Institute of Rural Education 
and established a full-fledged Audio Visual Laboratory for 
educating rural children and adults. His thirst for knowledge 
and the speed of assimilating the same was to be seen to 
be believed. The example of this quality is the Audio-Visual 
Laboratory at Gargoti, which he built with his own hands and 
continuously searched the streets of Bombay for procuring 
the appropriate equipments which he carried personally. He 
assembled a number of Audio Visual Equipments himself by 
referring to the manuals and various books. In Gargoti, Dr 
Chickermane spent 22 eventful years after retirement.

He was a respected member of the community wherever 
he lived. At Gargoti when the Mouni Vidyapeeth was troubled 
by the internal strife, both the parties looked upon him as a 
trusted mediator. Even after he settled at Gokarn, his services 
were sought at Gargoti for mediation and settling the disputes.

After he left Gargoti finally to stay in Gokarn, he worked 
for the upliftment of “Agers” and “Hailers”. Rural education 
was a subject very close to his heart and, therefore, he 

Similar is the case in Business networking also. One can connect better with a person whom one knows or has known 
well for a reasonable period of time.
One may say I want to give, help others or at least try and help others get what they want. I can’t get myself to start giving 
to a complete stranger or a new acquaintance.
What is the basic tenet of networking?
It is Building Relationships. Relationships are not built in a day, we have to work to start a relationship, work harder to 
improve and keep working harder to sustain a relationship.
How do we do this? … More will follow… keep watching this space.

started a school in his house at Gokarn, for the benefit of 
nearby peasant children. He published innumerable articles 
and papers, including papers in international magazines on 
the “Agers” and “Hailers” and their life style. He published a 
magazine from Gargoti on rural education of which he was 
the editor and at times he did all the jobs connected with the 
publication including proof reading. His zeal for work was 
phenomenal as was his complete disregard for standing on 
ceremonies and status. He was a living example of simplicity 
and hardwork. He practiced what he taught. He used to sit 
on Charkha regularly for over an hour a day and wore Khadi 
till the very last. 

Dr Chickermane was B.A. (Sanskrit) B.T., M.Ed., Ph.D. He 
got his Ph.D. for the thesis on “Measurement of Arithmetic 
Ability in Primary Students”. His thesis was sent to London 
and Switzerland for evaluation, as there was nobody in India, 
competent enough, to examine the same. He was the guide 
for many who did doctorate subsequently. Dr. Chickermane 
was selected for ICS, when the student himself had to arrange 
for the expenditure. But unfortunately, he could not do it due 
to lack of financial support.

One example is enough to establish Dr Chickermane’s 
sacrificing nature. In 1949, he was selected by the Govt. 
for 6 months training in Switzerland, but it was not useful 
for the Govt. in the long run as he was to retire in 1960. He 
declined the precious offer and recommended his assistant 
for the same, who subsequently did his doctorate under the 
guidance of Dr Chickermane. He was on the senates of both 
the Pune and Kolhapur Universities for a considerable period.

Dr. Chickermane’s intelligence, hard work, simplicity and 
sacrifice were rewarded when he was deputed to Bangkok 
for a period of 3 months as an Educational Consultant - the 
only Indian to get this recognition in those days.

Dr. Chickermane breathed his last on March 22, 1988 at 
Gokarn, leaving behind him was his wife, son, daughter-in-
law, two granddaughters and a large number of students, 
including those whom he trained for Ph. D.

May his soul rest in eternal peace…
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Jyotsna Govil (née Mundkur)
(Editor’s Note: This article is Courtesy the New Delhi 

Sabha Quarterly Newsletter, Issue 8, May 2020. It appeared 
in the section “Lead Article–A Tribute” under the title of “Inter-
national Women’s Day, 2020-A tribute to Chitrapur Saraswat 
Women of Delhi”.)

Jyotsna Govil (formerly Mundkur) – married to (late) 
Adm. Suren Govil PVSM, AVSM, Vice Chief of the Indian 
Navy (1990-92). She lived a busy, fruitful life in the Navy as 
her husband followed his career, and more. She has written 
a lively account of that, following it up with an equally active 
role in the Indian Cancer Society (ICS), joining it in its early 
days in mid-1980s. She now serves as Chairperson, Delhi, 
and Vice Chair of ICS Natl. Mgmt. Committee. Newsletter 
requested that she put down her thoughts; she kindly obliged. 
The Newsletter wishes Jyotsna Pacchi the very best of health, 
happiness and satisfaction in her life and activities!

My childhood in the home of my surrogate parents 
Mundkur Srikar Rao and Radhe, who cared for me after my 
mother’s demise a year after my birth, was idyllic. I grew up 
with their 4 children, and in a household that included my 
father Sripad, aunt Ramabai and grandmother (Varija). I was 
surrounded by love.

I was 18 years old when I married (then) Lieutenant Suren 
Govil, Indian Navy. A few months before our November wed-
ding, I visited Bombay in the company of my cousins. Suren 
was Flag Lieutenant to the then Flag Officer Commanding 
Indian Fleet (FOCIF), Admiral B S Soman. I was invited by 
the Somans to a Reception on the Flagship INS Mysore, 
which was at anchorage off the Gateway of India. We were 
to proceed by boat. Nothing prepared me for the huge swell 
of waves tossing the Admiral’s barge, and I grabbed the 
nearest hand to steady myself. The hand happened to be 
the Admiral’s!

We proceeded almost up to the mighty “Mysore”, when 
the Admiral gently disengaged his hand– “I need to respond 
to the salute”, he apologized , placing my hand in my lap...
At that moment, all apprehension about life in the Navy left 
me. If such a Senior officer could be so kind to a quaking 
little girl, this was the Service for me! Through my husband’s 
progression up the hierarchy to Flag Rank himself, we made 
it our creed to welcome other young Officers and their wives, 
and indeed the Sailors whom he commanded, to feel at home 
in the Navy. The Navy was very kind. We made life long 
friends, it taught me self-sufficiency, gave me confidence, 
and a wide-ranging kaleidoscope of experience. Taking just 
his Flag appointments-in Vishakhapatnam, I addressed the 
challenge of identifying education and healthcare facilities 
for the Handicapped, situated in the 4 States– Bengal, 
Odisha, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu that formed the 
Eastern Naval Command, so that Navy parents could care 
for their disabled children. In the Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands, I had the opportunity to make friends with the Negri 
tribes indigenous to the islands. I was the first woman to 
be permitted on the Contact party to meet the extremely 
reclusive Jarawa tribe. I learned the intricacies of filmmaking, 
to make 3 films for Doordarshan on the various aspects of 
life in the Islands. At the National Defence College, I had my 
little nook in the Library, where I heard lectures from some 
of the brightest minds in our country. When he was Vice 

Chief, I had the opportunity of editing the Navy Foundation 
magazine ‘Quarterdeck’; bringing to life old Sea Warriors to 
the current generation. I held that position well into retirement, 
for 13 years.

Our two sons grew up in this nurturing atmosphere to be 
fine, upright men, seizing opportunities that came their way. 
Neither followed their Father into the Navy.

In my husband’s retirement, he headed the International 
Award for Young People (the Duke of Edinburgh Award) in 
India, as National Director and later, Chairman. I was handed 
the task of editing ‘Award India’, the fledgling newsletter of 
the Award in India for 6 years. We toured the country and the 
world, meeting dignitaries across the globe. A proud moment 
was being at his side when Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
awarded him the Order of the British Empire (OBE). He had 
previously received the Ati Vishisht Sewa Medal and Param 
Vishisht Sewa Medals from 2 Presidents of India. He was truly 
one of those people who was at ease with both the highest 
in the land, as well as the sabzi-wala at our gate.

As is evident, my husband was an exceptional man. He 
believed in me and gave me every opportunity to shine. He 
was always there to support, advise and guide me. I started 
working with the Indian Cancer Society during his Service 
life and continue even today.

His death took away my ‘Anchorhold’.
Indian Cancer Society grew from a Surgeon’s frustration 

with lack of Cancer awareness in the country. It seemed 
appropriate that our Statement of Intent is “The Conquest 
of Cancer by Choice not Chance”. The area we service 

Profile
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ANNOUNCeMeNT 
In an effort to know more about the authors and to build 

greater connectivity between the contributors of articles and 
the readers, the Editorial Committee has decided to add a 
new feature to our articles, from this issue onwards; in that, 
we have printed a brief and the email id of the author at the 
end of his/her article. 

Since we plan to make it a regular feature, we request the 
authors to add 2 to 3 lines about themselves and their email 
id to their article, when they mail their articles to us.

We are looking forward to further strengthening our bond 
with this new feature.

 Editorial Committee

is a 100km radius from the heart of Delhi, with a population 
of 20 million people.

The first ‘Choice’ was to create Cancer Awareness, then 
to provide Cancer Screening. Patient Support followed as 
a natural corollary. All programs grew out of these 3 silos. 
The second ‘Choice’ was a conscious decision to work with 
Volunteer task force.

I have worked with Indian Cancer Society since 1984-85, 
when it was formed in Delhi. It has been a challenging and 
stimulating journey. Growing the scope of activity in the face 
of uncertain finances is even today a challenge. All Services 
are privately funded–an annual miracle, made possible by 
dedication of Volunteers and Staff. We dream big, and move 
from one milestone to another by Choice, not Chance.

We serve both Traditional Indian & Indo 
fusion dishes with modest fare and 
contemporary flair.

We accept Catering orders for 
get-togethers, Birthday Parties
Weddings and other occasions.

Cuisines – Saraswat Konkani, Malvani, 
Aagri, Chinese, Continental, Italian, North 
Indian.

Contact: Anushree Kaikini
Mobile 9167019733

Address: Annapurna, Shop No 8
Sukhdam Nagar, Opp. Harshgiri Building, 
Ravalpada, Dahisar (East)
Mumbai - 400068.

ANNAPURNA
A unit of 

ANUSHREE KAIKINI 
CATERING COMPANY
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My perennial complaint to my husband Vinay across 25 
years of my married life has been that he is mostly at work 
and rarely at home. But he recently gave me a chance to 
stop complaining. Not exactly how I would want to see him 
at home - but just to keep you all informed, we have been 
through one of the most harrowing times of our lives. My 
unwavering faith in the Lord probably kept us going through 
this period. 

Vinay, who is a Consultant Physician-MD, has been 
working round the clock seeing all sorts of patients through the 
entire period of the lockdown, caught the Covid 19 infection 
himself, in spite of taking all work related precautions. It is 
impossible to trace the source however.

On Thursday, in the last week of June, he developed 
weakness followed by fever. That very instant, we took the 
immediate (now it seems like the most sensible) decision to 
self quarantine ourselves. Isha, my daughter, mostly took 
over the kitchen and 4 days later my husband tested positive 
to the dreaded C. Our hearts sank, but we tried keeping our 
spirits afloat with frequent audio and video calls across the 
quarantine rooms. The decision to home quarantine was 
taken after a conference call with Vinay’s friends who are 
also Consultants, as the parameters were stable. Monitoring 
of temperature, blood pressure and oxygen saturation was 
done by Vinay himself.

Through those dark days, when Isha, who is also a 
budding Dentist herself, cooked with a face mask,face 
shield and gloves, it was just pure faith in the Almighty that 
kept me going. When the rest of us-Isha, my mother-in-law 
and I tested negative, it was a big shot in the arm. With due 
protection of course, I once again entered my kitchen after 
6 days. And this has remained the norm now. We are now 
on the final day of our quarantine period today as I write this 
article. Hence I thought of sharing this with everyone. Like my 
brother Prashant  Heble said, this is nothing to be ashamed 
of since Vinay hasn’t shied away from work even on a single 
day, Sundays included. And that I should be proud of him 
when I tell the world.

The high points during this experience were the outpouring 
of good wishes all through the quarantine period when 
relatives, friends, well wishers and patients came to know. 
When our building got sealed that was a time that made one 
feel totally helpless. But I must count my blessings as help 
came from unexpected quarters. So many people came 
forward to get stuff for us and help us.

I want to stay positive with my article and therefore do 
not wish to refer to any social 
ostracism that is bound to 
happen when one is brave 
enough to admit that yes one 
has had the infection. All that 
I want to tell my readers is 
that when the patients are 

Our Close encounter with the New Dreaded ‘C’
by dR. pRiya Rao, viRaR

being treated, they are not just individuals but they are human 
beings, they are part of a family and a whole lot of emotions 
are involved in it. You have got to give the proper and due 
respect to them.

For the record, our clinic has been fully sanitised and 
fumigated today. At the end of the recovery period, Vinay (Dr. 
Rao for his patients and Rao Sir for some others) who has 
been consulting patients throughout his quarantine period is 
absolutely raring to go.Yes, whenever I heard him talking and 
consulting behind closed quarantine doors, I  wondered, if he 
really had the time to fall sick! Like they say, once a Doctor 
always a Doctor!

I must mention here, that 3 things worked in our favour – 1. 
Vinay being a Healthcare Professional himself could detect 
his own symptoms early 2. By God’s grace, his symptoms 
were mild and self limiting and treatment began in the early 
stages and 3.  He did not have any other major health issues 
(co- morbidities etc). These 3 factors made the decision of 
home quarantine possible. But the sleepless nights, the 
tension, the fear of the unknown, the despair and dark days 
were very real. This was because, when it happened, we 
didn’t know how the disease condition would pan out in the 
days to come. I know other healthcare workers, patients and 
acquaintances who were not so lucky.

Hence my earnest and sincere request to all and especially 
senior citizens, is to venture out only if it is absolutely 
necessary and each time with a proper mask of course. Also 
stop attaching stigma to Covid19 however one may dread 
it. Please do not neglect even a day-old fever. If there are 
senior citizens at home, immediately self quarantine. Seek a 
medical professional’s opinion and get yourself tested when 
it is advisable. You could be saving lives and preventing the 
spread in the community.

It would also be prudent to wear the mask in the proper way 
as well. I see a lot people have the habit of wearing the mask 
around the chin and not covering their nose with it at all. It 
serves no purpose that way. Fabric masks can be easily made 
or stitched and should be worn routinely. But this should be 
mandatorily combined with physical distancing, frequent hand 
washing and avoiding crowded spaces. We should remember 
that fabric masks do not protect the wearer much from the 
secretions or droplets of a person who is close by (hence 
the social distancing is crucial) but certainly can contain the 
droplets of the person wearing one from spreading around. 
Thus, if everyone is able to wear such masks, the collective 
effort could go a long way in controlling community spread. 

On my part, being a Dentist 
myself, as most Healthcare 
workers don’t work, I prefer to 
wear a N95 or a FFP2 mask 
over which a surgical mask is 
worn. But for routine use, a 
fabric mask is good enough. 

About the author: Dr.Priya Rao is a Dental Surgeon. She 
holds a BDS degree from Nair Hospital Dental College, Mumbai 
and  has completed a Certificate Course in Oral Implantology 
from ITI, Switzerland. She and her husband Dr.Vinay Rao 
maintain a private clinic - Dr.Rao’s clinic in Virar for the last 25 
years. Email: drpriyavrao5@gmail.com
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The other day, I switched on a TV Channel and saw an 
unusual Marathi programme – Navraa Asaava, Tar Asaa 
(Such a husband is worth having!). It echoes the wish of 
every married woman.

The average Indian male feels that he is superior to his 
wife, and expects the wife to be subservient to him. Most 
girls, from childhood, are taught to believe that – and trained 
to be tolerant and to overlook all faults in a man. Fortunately, 
however, in the last two centuries, we have come across 
several instances where the husband has not only looked 
upon his wife as an equal and supported her, but has also 
encouraged her to be independent and successful in life. Let 
us look at some such instances:

Born in a Royal family in 1828, Rani Laxmibai of Jhansi 
was married at a very young age to raja Gangadhar rao 
Nevalkar, a man much older than her. Fortunately, noticing 
her capabilities, Gangadhar Rao arranged for her grooming 
that befitted her status, which included sword-fighting. It 
enabled her to take active part in the Mutiny against the 
British rulers in 1857.

Madhav rao Phuley (popularly known as Mahatma 
Phuley) helped his wife, Savitribai in 1831 under the bitterest 
opposition to start a school for girls, a home for rape victims 
and a maternity home for unwed mothers. He also arranged 
widow remarriages!

Gopalrao Joshi not only saw to it that this wife, Anandibai, 
became a doctor, but also sent her to the US for further 
studies. When she returned to India on completing her 
studies, she was able to tend to many women who were 
reluctant to go to male doctors for medical treatment. 

Justice Mahdevrao ranade encouraged his wife 
Ramabai to start the first Girls’s School in Poona in 1881. It 
was called Huzurpaga.

Closer home, in the late 1930s, Mrs Kamala Dongerkeri 
became one of the founder members of the Balak Vrinda 
Education Society in Bombay. It not only has Marathi and 
English medium schools but now also boasts of a Junior 
College! Apart from this, Mrs Dongerkeri had several social 
service organizations to her credit. She always gave credit 
to her husband, Sunderrao Dongerkeri for the success in 
her life. She was married when she was still in Secondary 
school. He arranged for English conversation classes for 
her to ensure continuity in her education. Besides that, he 
also engaged tutors to teach her the subjects then taught at 
High School level!

Mrs Nirmala Bellary, in her article, “Motivation” (KS, 
January, 2018) confessed that she had, in her childhood, 
developed an inferiority complex, comparing herself to 
her prettier, more confident twin sister. After marriage, the 
complex pursued her, as both her sisters-in-law held important 
positions in their respective professions. She herself lost her 

Navraa Asaavaa, Tar Asaa
by nalini nadKaRni, Kandivli, mumbai

Only after the designated use, one should usually soak the 
cloth masks in boiling water with soap overnight and then 
wash them the next day. The same soiled and wet masks 
offer little protection.

identity, toiling hard all day for a growing family. Fortunately, 
her husband, Vijay Bellary, discovered her potential and 
sent her to classes which instilled confidence in her hitherto 
self-effacing personality. She soon became a member of 
several important organizations…

She says, “Today, I am able to walk straight, with a 
balanced head and heart. It is only because of the motivation 
of a wonderful husband who has understood and supported 
me”.

I had known the late Mrs. Sadhana Kamat from her 
childhood. Though she excelled in her studies and wrote 
beautiful peoms and stories for magazines, I had not seen 
her performing on the stage. While still in college, she married 
Advocate Narendra Kamat. She was an active member, and 
later, President, of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi.  
Saraswati Vrindagaan, the Bhajan group formed by the 
Mahila Samaj, soon began to diversify, giving keertan-
like stage performances on the lives of saints or eminent 
personalities. Sadhana Kamat provided the story line, 
narration and sometimes authored the songs while the whole 
group joined in with bhajans/songs in the backdrop. Having 
watched one of her shows, I called her up to congratulate her 
on her performance. She immediately confessed that it was 
her late husband, Mr. Narendra Kamat who had helped her 
overcome her stage-fright and face an audience.

In her tribute to Sadhana Kamat, her close friend Shaila 
Hemmady writes (KS, December, 2018), “Sadhana got a lot 
of support from Narendra. He was also interested in literature, 
drama and music and had many friends like Kusumagraj, 
Mangesh Padgaonkar and playwrights and actors from the 
Goa Hindu Association. They used to visit them regularly. I am 
sure this helped Sadhana in her writing. Narendra was always 
a source of encouragement, which helped in her career”.

The key figure in Saraswati Vrindagaan is Geeta 
Yennamadi. She not only sings, but also composes music. 
Once when I congratulated her on her success in music, she 
gave the credit to her husband, Vivek Yennemadi and her 
late mother-in-law, Lalita Yennemadi. Geeta had wished to 
take music lessons from Shri Yeshwant Dev. He could allot 
her only the 8.00 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. slot – a slot which is an 
extremely busy time for any housewife. Undaunted, both 
Vivek and his mother promised to look after her little daughter 
while she attended the classes. She gratefully acknowledged 
that her husband and mother-in-law were largely responsible 
for her success!

In response to that, all I can say is kudos to these 
husbands!” - in other words, “Navra aasaava, tar asaa!”

Incidentally, I had once heard someone say that Sadhana 
Kamat and Geeta Yennemadi were the Bhanap “Ga.Di.Maa” 
(G.D.Madgulkar) and Sudhir Phadke. How true!!

These instructions would have looked out of place in 
the normal times. But since normal times have changed 
overnight for all of us, it makes sense to adapt to the new 
way of precautions accordingly. I hope a few of these tips 
will help the readers.
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I had just stepped out of my house to buy a few essentials 
when I ran into Brig D J Gowadia, another retired officer, 
at the main entrance gate of our military residential colony, 
Salunke Vihar in Pune, where we both reside.
As old soldiers are wont to do, Brig Gowadia and I got talking 
about military matters and old acquaintances when he 
narrated to me a story that warmed my heart. Brig Gowadia 
was commissioned into the Naga regiment, a new raising at 
that time, and he later commanded the 2nd Battalion of the 
Naga Regiment (2 NAGA). After an eventful and satisfying 
career spanning 36 years in uniform, including active 
participation in the 1971 Indo-Pak war and other counter 
insurgency operations, he retired as Commandant of the 
Kumaon Regimental Training Centre at Ranikhet.
Brig Gowadia told me that he had recently met one of his old 
battalion officers, a Short Service Commissioned officer from 
Andhra named Capt Nagender Chilkuri, who after leaving the 
army embarked into the corporate world achieving a great 
amount of success over the last three decades. He had 
turned into a very successful businessman and was operating 
from Singapore. Brig Gowadia asked the officer what sort of 
business he, an infantryman with no business background, 
was involved in. He was surprised at the answer he received.
Capt Chilkuri currently runs his own company with wholly 
owned offices in 15 countries, specializing in managing the 
travel logistics for the major shipping, off-shore oil and gas 
companies worldwide on a 24X7, round-the-clock basis. 
The critical nature of the venture requires the organization 
to be primed to meet changes at short notice and support 
the customers with advanced service solutions aligned with 
evolving business/environmental needs. But I digress.
Capt Chilkuri confided to Brig Gowadia that one day he got 
a call from one of his old battalion JCOs named Piju Mao 
who, at the time when Capt Chiluri joined the unit, was a 
sepoy. In true Naga style, Piju Mao directly demanded his 
help: much needed by the children of his battalion personnel 
who were unsuccessfully searching for corporate/government 
jobs despite having the requisite educational and computer 
qualifications. He stated that they had no direction or 
assistance to guide them. Capt Chilkuri gladly promised to 
help out and assured Piju Mao that he would visit Nagaland 
at the earliest and see what he could do. Capt Chilkuri kept 
his promise and flew out to Imphal, Kohima and met Piju 
Mao and other battalion personnel and the affected youth.
To cut a long story short, what started off as an innocuous 
exploratory visit to Dimapur, Kohima, Mao Gate and Senapati 
in October 2018, ended into the creation of a well established 
training and recruitment institute for the Naga children. Aided 
by his (doctor) sister in Australia, Capt Chilkuri acquired over 
three acres of land in a village named Puni Pfosimai and 

expanded the institute within a short span of time. As a joint 
effort, with Piju Mao being the foot soldier on the ground, the 
institute started in March 2019 with 20 young men and lady 
teachers appointed to put the aspiring candidates (both boys 
and girls) through a regimen of physical training and academic 
subjects needed for getting through in various job openings.
Today, 17 children (including girls) have been absorbed 
into Capt Chilkuri’s own business. They are based in Delhi, 
Mumbai, Dubai and Singapore. Four of the institute’s 
candidates have already joined the Assam Regiment of the 
Indian Army. One boy has joined a major merchant shipping 
company.
The children are all performing so well, that Capt Chilkuri, 
heartened by the success of his venture, has started to 
leverage his fellow business colleagues and clients into 
providing job opportunities to Naga children passing through 
his institute
This narration brought to mind another success story, also 
from North East. My son Ashwin’s NDA course-mate and best 
friend is Col Christopher Rego (Retd), son of an Air Force 
officer and settled in Bangalore. Chris has conceptualised and 
created the Sunbird Trust. Started with the help of family and 
friends, it has benefitted thousands of children in the North 
East in education and empowerment.
Chris is from the Corps of Engineers and also has a degree 
in Public Administration. During his service, he served for 
seven years in three states of the North East, in Assam Rifles 
and in Border Roads, where he got the opportunity to travel 
extensively in the area and interact with the population. As 
a result, he gained excellent insight into the socio-political-
economic problems of the North East states. Post retirement 
in 2016, he took over as full-time MD of the Sunbird Trust; 
a secular, non-denominational, not-for-profit venture. The 
Sunbird Trust began its actions with establishing a school cum 
hostel in Ijeirong, a remote village in Manipur. The Pankriang 
Friendship Hostel provides schooling and boarding facilities 
to children from a dozen villages all around. Children from all 
tribes, ethnicities and religions attend the school as equals.
Encouraged by the resounding success of the first school, the 
trust has now set up 7 such hostels, 5 schools, 4 Community 
Halls and basic nutrition schemes for 600 children. It now 
sponsors 2600 underprivileged children in four states in 
partnership with 41 organisations. It also supports the 
education of 50 undergraduates in Engineering, Law, 
Agriculture, Humanities and Science in colleges all over India.
The initiative is so successful that delegations of tribal elders 
often arrive from remote villages/adjoining states asking for 
such facilities to be set up in their villages.God willing, may 
their well intentioned enterprising efforts continue to flourish.
Yet another unique story is that of Maj Gen Shashikant Pitre 

Military Musings

Making A Difference
by maj Gen b n Rao, avsm, vsm & baR (Retd)
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a retired Bambay Sapper. Since The Corps of Engineers 
has the exclusive expertise in large scale mine laying and 
de-mining operations, after retirement he created a private 
company for that specific purpose and offered its services to 
the UN. That was the time when anti-personnel mines were 
being frowned upon and Princess Diana was personally spear 
heading the anti-mine movement. To cut a long story short, 
Gen Pitre’s boys (all retired Bombay Sappers) successfully 
removed or neutralised thousands of anti-personnel and 
anti-tank mines in Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and elsewhere.
Many service officers do their bit in their own ways to help 
ex- servicemen get gainful employment. We have here in 
Pune an ex-servicemen’s organisation called Goodwill of 
which I was a member. Soon after I had retired in 1996, I was 
aware that Vehicle Factory, Jabalpur (MP) was facing difficulty 
in moving the chassis of newly manufactured vehicles to 
different locations. I am glad that I could act as a catalyst 
to help Goodwill get the contract to provide former military 
drivers to move the newly manufactured Shaktiman chassis, 
numbering 40 to 60 at a time, from Jabalpur to army vehicle 
depots as far as Avadi (Chennai), Delhi and Panagarh (WB) 
on a regular basis.
The above are but a very few examples of retired service 
personnel helping ex-servicemen and the society at large 
and making a difference. There are scores of examples 
where retired service officers of all three services have set 
up schools, path labs, management institutions, training 
academies, dairy farms, logistic and transport organisations 
and several other enterprises which they might have not 
even have dreamed of when they donned the uniform. The 
Resettlement Directorate of the Ministry of defence has 
helped several retired officers/JCOs/NCOs to set up security 
agencies and is providing security guards and house-keeping 
services to several corporate organisations all over India. 
Cdr Srirang Bijur IN (Retd) has even set up an institute for 
challenged children in Pune.
I’ll end this article by narrating the enterprising story of an 
Ordnance officer, Lt Col Iyer, who resigned in a huff from an 
army training establishment in Jabalpur over two decades 
ago, owing to differences with the Commandant. He suddenly 
found himself without a job, without a roof over his head and 
with no income. He moved to a rented flat in a civilian area 
and put on his thinking cap. He decided that whatever he 
did, it had to have a small gestation period with minimum 
financial investment while getting him a certain amount of 
assured monthly return. Yet it should be reasonably hassle 
free. And what he did stunned us all at that time.  
Col Iyer adopted a small village on Sita Pahari and met the 
headman. He assured the village headman that he would 
give employment to 15 youngsters of his village by buying 
cycle-rickshaws. In return the headman was to ensure that 
he collected a certain minimum fixed amount from each 
of them daily and deposit the amount with Col Iyer. Over 
and above that figure, whatever they earned was theirs to 
keep and spend. After five years the cycle-rickshaws would 
become their personal property and they could keep all that 

they earned. He further set up a cycle-rickshaw workshop in 
the village for repairing and maintaining his cycle-rickshaws: 
providing employment to four more youth. 
To cut a long story short, Col Iyer became a ‘Lakhpati’ within 
the year. In due course he became the biggest cycle-rickshaw 
owner in Jabalpur and became a trade union leader and 
represented the rickshaw-wallahs association in meetings 
with the state labour department officers.
God bless all such veterans who have the courage to strike 
out on their own, establish start-ups and give back to society 
in their own way. They don’t just make a difference, they are 
the difference!

The longer one listens to and believes in one’s true inner 
voice, the stronger it becomes. Within each of us, there are 
numerous voices often that compete for our attention. It can 
be difficult to decide which one to listen to, particularly when 
their messages are all quite different, sometimes conflicting, 
and even alluring. One voice, however, is the speaker of truth. 
Among all one’s inner voices, the true inner voice is the one 
which encourages, gives you hope, and pushes one to trust 
and believe in one. Conflict within oneself is often caused 
by duelling voices inside of each one of us. As we move 
through life, we get mixed messages from the various aspects 
of ourselves. Some of our voices, such as the naysayer or 
saboteur, can speak so loudly that they drown out the voice 
of truth. Listening to one’s true inner voice – often the voice of 
understanding, support and self-assurance - can help lessen 
and even resolve internal conflict.

If one is looking toward the future but one’s faith in one’s 
ability to succeed in life is wavering, one will benefit from 
finding and listening to one’s true inner voice. One can 
connect with it by remaining relaxed and alert, while listening 
carefully. If one has trouble distinguishing one’s true voice 
from the others, meditation may be helpful. One may hear 
many voices as one meditates, but attention should be 
paid to the one that speaks with love, understanding, and 
compassion. It will bolster one spirits and urge one to go 
after one’s dreams. And it will never cause confusion, nor 
remind one of past mistakes, or cause one to doubt oneself.

The more you listen to and believe in what your true inner 
voice is telling you about your value and your potential, the 
stronger that voice will become. And the more you disregard 
the voices that can interfere with your resolve to succeed, 
the quieter those voices will become. Saying no to the voices 
that are judgmental and make you feel ashamed will help 
you stop being critical of your failures and afraid of success. 
By finding and strengthening your true inner voice, you will 
be able to ignore internal conflict and pick out the one that 
speaks the truth.

Care needs to be taken to dismiss all negative thoughts. 
For, one’s up-bringing and environment during the early years 
of life can lead to a mindset which does not, in the long run, 
benefit oneself nor one’s family and true friends.

That True inner Voice
by GuRudutt mundKuR
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Life has turned 180 degrees. What held good a decade 
ago doesn’t anymore. This is an age of physical social 
distancing and cyber-socialising. When we moved to Manki 
in 2008, I felt like I had moved into an unknown vicinity. But 
shortly thereafter the Appworld invaded mankind. I found 
myself chatting with some like never before, not even as next 
door neighbors. Cyber-socialising had obviously taken over. 
Movies that we used to watch in the first week after release 
were soon available on TV. And I slowly and steadily stopped 
missing the city that shaped me.

With the divine grace we were able to set up a small 
24x7 business with automation and surveillance from home. 
Thanks to technology, our business picked up well and I 
was beginning to get more free time. We enjoyed fresh 
air, open skies, fresh water, proximity to our family temple 
and our Chitrapur Math was the icing on the cake. We had 
ample time and resource to grow our own flowers, fruits 
and veggies. Adorning our Krishna with a combination of 
flowers differently everyday became a passion. We were 
getting accustomed to setting our lifestyle as per the Hindu 
calendar. And then came the canines and the bovines that 
also became part of our eco-system… Occasionally wood 
fire and gobar gas replaced the conventional cooking gas. 
Eating what was homegrown or locally available became the 
dhaara. We had stopped visiting malls hunting for Granny 
Smith. In summers we longed for the Gopal Ishaad and 
kalapadi mangoes, although hapoos still remained the all-
time favourite. Ekpanne (Brahmi), vaali (Malabar spinach), 
ambado, bimbul, aankrepaan and kashaya became soul 
food. Eating out became a rarity as good clean eating joints 
were not available. Thus all the favourite items were also 
cooked at home. I began to feel more rooted and closer to 
the PanchhaTatvas. So here, ours was transformed into a 
lifestyle that Corona demanded.

Meanwhile, our visits to the metro city began reducing. 
The traffic would unnerve friends, whom we could call on 
were available on Hangout. They would also spend hours 
returning home from their workplace and would make us 
guilty to visit them after their tiring day. Swiggy and Zomato 
were their favourite apps. Pav bhaji and chaat had become 
the soul food of the new millenials. So when Corona arrived, 
the new generation, especially, was caught unawares. Those 
who hardly spent a few hours of awake-time at home were 
now forced to stay in their pigeon holes. The high density 
population increased their susceptibility to contracting the 
disease. Working from home had become the norm. People 
in cities were also realising that it is safer to eat home food 

lockdown Ponderings – Part 2
by suma KaushiK, benGaluRu

and stay safe. But if this situation were to prolong for a while, 
what would the effects be?

Would it lead to a reverse migration of sorts?
Migration to hometowns where one could create one’s 

own comfortable lifestyle in the midst of nature instead 
of the concrete jungle and yet maintain a small studio 
apartment in the city - a home away from home? Detachment 
and spirituality demand that the retired ones stay in such 
surroundings with an openness to return to cities when their 
children need help. The cost of living is cheaper and the 
lifestyle in rural areas is healthier. In case of emergencies, 
big hospitals are at an hour’s distance owing to good dual 
carriageway highways. The irony is that children brought up 
in rural areas crave for a city life. Better educational standards 
and sports facilities are much needed in the villages.

Friends, my musing is my personal perspective and I fully 
understand that each individual’s circumstance is different.

(Editor’s Note: This is a four-part series written by Smt 
Suma Kaushik.She can be contacted at +91 98924 49694.)

What should i do?
If things don’t work out the way I want them to…

Tear my dishevelled hair,
Or sit calmly on grandpa’s rocking chair,
Patience, have patience,
Says a voice within me,
Everything will be alright,
As it should be.

Just give Mother Nature
Some time and space,
She’ll put everything
In the proper place.

It’s often said
“Every dog has its day”,
We humans too
Will have our way
Keep alert, do not sleep away
When opportunity and good luck
come your way.

By Sushila Savkur
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Kanara Saraswat Association
ANNOUNCEMENT

BASRUR SHAMALA RAO & LATE BASRUR GURUNANDAN RAO 
EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships shall be provided to students from the Chitrapur Saraswat community to meet expenses of educational courses. 
Students who fulfil the following criteria will be eligible for the scholarships.

· Applicants should have passed in the previous academic year with at least 50% marks or equivalent grades.   
· Parents’ Income of applicants should not be more than(a) Rs. 60,000/- p.m. for the School Scholarships and 

(b) Rs. 1,00,000/- p.m. for the College Scholarships.
· Applicants for the School Scholarships should be in Grades 9 to Junior College level (Grades 11 and 12) and for the 

College Scholarships should be admitted to any Graduate, Post-Graduate or Doctoral Research academic courses.
The quantum of grants for the academic year for the School Scholarships will be Rs. 15000/- each to two students and for 
the College Scholarships will be Rs. 35000/- each to two students.
Applications with details of mark sheets of previous academic year and/or qualifying/latest courses/examinations; 
Government/School/College issued photo identity; proof of admission to the course; proof of parents’ income (IT Return 
or Salary certificate); and details of other financial assistance taken should be sent in sealed envelopes marked “Basrur 
Scholarhips” to
The Hon.Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,  J. D. Marg, Mumbai-400007 
or in case by e-mail, you may send the same to
E Mail – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
The applications will be scrutinized by KSA and successful applicants will be notified. The decision of KSA will be final.
Preference will be given to applicants fulfilling the basic criteria with lower parental income. 
Successful candidates will have to submit their final mark/grade sheets to KSA at the end of the academic year.

(Editor’s Note): The Basrur Scholarship Scheme is being started based on an annual donation from Dr. Sudhir Rao, USA. Given 
here (pg 21) is a success story of a girl in Bengaluru, who was mentored through similar help from Dr. Sudhir Rao.
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I’m super happy to announce a most wonderful success 
story. 

This is the story of a bright and confident girl. Her mother 
came from her village in Doddaballapur to Bangalore city to 
earn an income providing maid services to multiple homes. 

Her two daughters 
would sometimes 
a c c o m p a n y  t h e 
mother to the homes 
where she worked 
and at times come 
to do the household 
chores themselves. 

The elder of the 
two, Ramya, is the 
one I  am ta lk ing 
about here. She was 
bright, chirpy, street 
smart and looked like 
a go-getter (in her 

own style). I took on 
the task of sponsoring her college education right from PUC to 
her BCA degree and mentoring her throughout her education 
(selection of courses, preparation resume, purchasing prep 
books, preparation for aptitude tests, and interviews). In 
addition, we chatted over WhatsApp regularly - every day or 
every other day. She also became a recipient of my many 
WhatsApp forwards. 

She performed well at college. She followed up on aptitude 
test preparation as instructed. She was #2 in aptitude test 
ranking for her college out of 58 students for an aptitude test 
conducted by one of the companies that visited her campus. 
Soon after, she got a job offer for BPO backend support in 
Emphasis - a multinational company. 

Last week, she talked to me about her confusion in what 
path she should take next: job, MCA or MBA. I got her no 
less than 5-6 responses from executives to finance specialists 
to tech engineers to business majors. All recommendations 
were to first take up the job. One of the suggestions was to 
take the aptitude test for a company (that a friend worked for) 
that was to be held last Friday. When we discussed all this, it 
was Wednesday last week. I called her to convince her that 
she should take the test (to be held 2 days later). 

The only Mac I had given her had stopped working. She 
went to a cyber cafe to take the test on the appointed day. 
She could not get a computer for her 2p.m. test. She talked 
to company people and she was allowed to take the test at 
4 p.m. The company required webcam (camera) support and 
none of the cyber cafe webcams were working. She had to 
come home and borrow a laptop from a neighbor and take 

A Most Wonderful success story
by dR. sudhiR Rao

the test. 
Turns out she did well on the test. She was called a day or 

two later (Monday?) and told that someone from the company 
was going to interview her. She was outside trying to pay her 
electricity bill. She asked for time but the company person 
said that he will call her back at 5:30 p.m. Fortunately, she 
was able to take the call from home and finish the phone 
interview. Also, thankfully the neighbor’s children were not 
hanging out in her home. 

Today she was called and told that a second person will 
talk to her at 4:30p.m. She promptly texted me. I called her 
at 6:15a.m. my time (3:45p.m. her time) and told her how she 
should handle the call. Thankfully the company call went well. 

Soon after the call, I talked to her about it and how it went. 
Pretty soon after my talk with her, I got a text from my friend 
in that company that she was being made the job offer for 
L1 support with an annual package of Rs3.5L and a bonus 
of Rs50K after 6 months with potential to graduate into L2 
support with much higher salaries and some day end up in 
software development if she showed promise. 

I called her promptly to tell her that she got the job but 
she should wait for the formal offer. We talked again after 
she received her formal offer and I also talked to her mother. 
All were happy. 

This is a most wonderful success story of the promise, 
tenacity, intelligence and smartness shown by Ramya given 
her family’s background. Just 8-12 weeks ago, I had wired 
money to her mother because they had no income because 
of the covid lockdown. What a turnaround of continuing to 
lay faith in education with a goal in mind.

I also personally believe that mentoring is a critical aspect 
and a differentiator in many success stories and I encourage 
everyone to mentor at least a few underprivileged kids on a 
long term basis to help make a generational difference.

Sudhir Rao has a PhD in Computer Science and lives in Apex, 
North Carolina, USA. He worked in both Indian and American 
computer and software technology companies for many years. 
He is the founder of 7-year old KarmiKare Senior Care Services 
in Bangalore. He is a co-founder and head of operations of a 
month-old US-UK-Japan-India donor network that supported 
migrant workers and is now initiating livelihood enabling projects 
for such workers. 

Dr. sudhir rao
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Friends, many of you might know me and I will leave it 
to you to characterize me. I am human and I have made 
mistakes in my life.  Hopefully, they were in the earlier 
phases of my life and as I have grown older and perhaps 
less immature, I have tried consciously to minimize those 
mistakes and better myself...  What has helped me grow 
is the study of the Scriptures. The Scriptures are what you 
make of them and are independent of the so called religions, 
because in my fairly exhaustive study of the Bhagwad Gita, 
and the very preliminary study of the Bible, the Koran, the 
Torah and the Granth Sahib, I have come to realize that all 
of them basically convey the same truth.  Do good to as 
many people as you can (in the Gita, this is called Saatvik); 
be minimally materialistic (in the Gita it is called Rajasik) and 
I will freely admit I have a long way to go in this; and lastly, 
definitely avoid harming people (this is called Tamasik).

At the very outset, let me stipulate that categorization of 
human beings into any category of the body, mind, sense 
complex, without acknowledging that we have the identical 
ATMA or SOUL or CONSCIOUSNESS is wrong and is 
definitely the source of all conflict in the human race.  Why 
do we have to categorize humans into white, black, brown, 
short, tall, Hindu, Muslim, Christian, or any other aspect of 
the body, mind, sense complex when we all know that we 
have the same consciousness? I would also be the first 
one to admit that, even though I subscribe to the theory at 
present, “it is what it is.” My categorization of humans based 
on the melanin content of their skin as with various shades 
of pigmentation, while being totally inadequate and wrong, is 
the best I can come up till all the humans stop categorization 
and sub categorization of the human race, which I realize is 
totally unrealistic, but completely idealistic.

Taking a cue from Winston Churchill who famously 
said and I partially quote: “Democracy is the worst form of 
government except for all others”, I would say this is the worst 
form of categorization of humans except for all others. Recent 
events have emphasized these principles, but I wish to 
recount some of the incidents in my life that have molded me.

Being brought up in the Indian society as a privileged 
member in a cosmopolitan city where I admit the privilege 
was an illusion, and the wrong understanding, I was really 
perturbed by my reception here in 1974, which was the year 
I came to this country...the United States of America.

I was lonely because my wife was still in India.  My 
friend, who had been here much earlier and had finished 
his residency and had bought a fancy new car, invited me to 
his house, that he had newly built in Kansas City, to reduce 
that sense of loneliness and possible difficulty in adjusting 
to a new environment and decided to take me to the lake of 
Ozark in Missouri. It was a very hot day when we landed in 

Musings of an Emigrant
Dr. By Ajit Divgi

this area in a Holiday Inn. Naturally, when we saw the pool, 
we decided to get in: three brown (in my thinking at that time, 
which was only superficial and wrong) Indians. To my surprise 
the entire pool emptied out. This upset me and I asked my 
friend “Why?” He told me very clearly that if I did not get used 
to this type of acceptance or rejection in public, I better go 
back home and not stay there. In fact, he pointed out that 
the whole pool was left to just three of us and so we enjoy 
that. Obviously, most of the Americans have not treated me 
like this, which is the reason I am still here, but this did have 
a major impact on my life.

My next memory is going to a TV store. I asked the owner 
a few questions and after just a few questions, he told me 
clearly “You are Indian, I do not want to deal with you and get 
out of the store!” Being hard-headed at that time, I told him 
something which was definitely not abusive - I told him that 
my lawyer will talk to him! This had led to an argument then… 
Again, getting older and less immature, I have forgiven him.  

An interesting part of my learning was that this kind of 
treatment was not limited to less pigmented people but would 
apply to all shades of “pigment”!! For example, when I was 
training in the VA in Bronx, New York, I was told by someone 
who had definitely more “melanin” than me that I had too 
much melanin and he would not want me as his Doctor and 
wanted somebody who had very minimal melanin. I have also 
encountered people from my home country refer to people 
with a significantly higher degree of melanin than us in very 
derogatory terms. In fact, I may have myself used some of 
those terms, something that I deeply regret now and I hope 
God will forgive me for that.

Amongst a multitude of friends, two of my close friends 
- one, an eminent cardiologist and the other, a world 
renowned researcher in hematology and the head of the 
Blood and Cancer division of a leading Medical College 
in the Midwest, had previewed this and also shared very 
similar experiences (as part of their saatvik karma, perhaps 
with an intent to comfort me, so that I would not be paranoid 
about these events). They told me of their experience in 
public transportation like people moving out of seats next to 
them, or not sitting next to them, even when there were open 
spaces. These have made profound impressions on them.

Another such episode that I am reminded of is when I 
visited a salon in Milwaukee, a hairstylist initially refused to 
cut my hair. Fortunately, I do not have that problem anymore 
since I no longer have any hair on my scalp!!

I will not recount any more such episodes because these 
were only directed at my body, mind and sense complex 
and not to my eternal SOUL, ATMA or CONSCIOUSNESS. 
The good thing about all these episodes is that they made 
me think of several things that I would not have thought of 
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before.I am optimistic that at this, hopefully, more mature age, 
I accept that the “melanin” (please see my discomfort with 
this term above, and I use this only because I cannot come 
up with a better term) is only a part of the body, mind, sense 
complex, which is different in everybody and the eternal soul 
called ATMA is the same in everybody.

A logical question then is why did I not only continue to 
stay here but also bring up my children here. There is no 
easy answer, but I think it’s a combination of materialistic 
aspirations at an impressionable age, a desire to come 
out from under the shadow of influence of my illustrious 
father without meaning any disrespect to him, and a largely 
accepting population in which my medical practice did very 
well. I wish to stress on the last point that, I have been very 
well received both professionally and personally on a more 
holistic scale, to lead a very productive professional and social 
life, and the above anecdotes do not reflect the totality of my 
experience. At the risk of being misunderstood, I feel that I 
have done much better here than what I would have done in 
Mumbai. I am particularly proud of the way my children have 
fared well here. We have three daughters: the eldest is the 
Director of Cancer care at a leading University in Chicago, 
the middle one is a senior bureaucrat  (in the best sense 
of that word) representative for the Federal Government 
of the United States, and the youngest is a mergers and 
acquisitions attorney for a leading healthcare organization 
in the Midwestern United States. Our grandchildren are also 
doing very well. Largely due to the success that I have had 
here, and at the risk of self-aggrandizement, I have been 
able to do some good saatvik karmas for my beloved people 
back home. I have no regrets for the decisions I have taken 
in this life.

Have I been a saint? Definitely not! Both personally and 
professionally, I have made a lot of mistakes which I do feel 
bad about. In particular, even though as a physician I tried 
to deal with people in the most humane way, what keeps me 
awake at night is the way I dealt with one particular patient, 
more than 25 years ago who had done no harm to me but 
whose son was very rude to me. I transposed my angry 
reaction from the son to the patient. Indeed, I should not 
have been angry at all to anyone because the patient and 
his family were going through a very difficult time. The patient 
has since passed away. But every night in my prayers, I ask 
him in his heavenly place to forgive me.

Indeed, in this Covid 19 era where handshakes are 
frowned upon, the Indian way of greeting somebody with 
folded hands, called namaste, (which in Sanskrit signifies 
“I see the divinity in you, which is also present in me”), is 
probably the best way to greet somebody. This has also led 
me to follow a small ritual at night before going to bed (that 
I am trying to be consistent at), where I forgive those who 
have offended me and ask for forgiveness for those who 
I may have offended. Hopefully, before I attain Moksha or 
liberation, in this or a future life, the latter will be numerically 
close to zero!!

In our Criminal Justice System the “Witness Protection 
Scheme” is of extreme importance besides being an essential 
part of a Democratic System. The Supreme Court, on several 
occasions, reminded the Centre and the State Governments 
regarding its urgent implementation after passing a law in 
Parliament.

But, sorry to say, this needy scheme is yet to be enacted 
in Parliament, though the SC underlined its necessity in 
its several wise judgements. Due to the absence of such 
an assurance of safety and not getting proper protection, 
witnesses often turn hostile. They give wrong statements 
fearing that they would be beaten up by the goons of the 
accused person. The result is that many cases collapse and 
the culprits involved in odious crimes are acquitted. Ultimately 
the result is that the credibility of the Judicial System suffers.

It is the duty and responsibility of the State to protect the 
witnesses so that they can depose freely before the courts. 
The SC in the ‘Subodh Singh Vs State of UP’ case ruled 
that witnesses are the eyes and ears of the Courts, since on 
the basis of the Statements given by them (witnesses), the 
Court can come to the correct conclusion to punish the guilty. 

The SC has also ruled that it is the duty of the Government 
to see that the witnesses can travel to the Courts and back 
to their homes safely after attending to the proceedings in 
courts. The Government has to reassure them, as witnesses 
face threats to the life and safety of themselves and their 
families. It is therefore a serious challenge to the Government 
and the Police to implement such a scheme effectively and 
ensure that witnesses can testify in courts without fear or 
pressure. This is an essential part of the right to life under 
Article 21 of the Constitution.

As we see more and more political crimes unfolding and 
criminals walking out freely we realize that to give full justice 
to the victims, it is imperative that witnesses are protected 
so that they too do not suffer at the hands of the goons of 
the criminals.

Arun Upponi retired as Chief Technologist Khatau Dyes, 
International Division. He now pursues his hobby of writing 
legal articles especially on Constitutional matters and is 
attached as a Legal Journalist with ‘Goa Newsletter’. He has 
received appreciative letters from former Chief Justice of India 
Y. V. Chandrachud and former Attorney General of India Soli 
Sorabjee.

importance of Witness Protection
by aRun R. upponi

Dr. Ajit B Divgi grew up in Talmaki Wadi. He completed his 
medical education from Bombay University following which 
he emigrated to the US where he specialized in Hematology, 
Medical Oncology and Hospice and Palliative Care with Board 
Certification in all three. He practised in Milwaukee Wisconsin 
and retired in 2016. Currently, he enjoys the 3 “G’s” - Bhagwad 
Gita, Grandkids and Golf.
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It was a perfectly normal day. The sky was blue and the 
early morning rays of the sun filtered light and warmth on 
the earth. There were even some birds chirping in the tree 
outside our window. A cool breeze was blowing… Then 
suddenly, I realized that I had started shivering and my head 
was throbbing. By the time I brushed my teeth, I could barely 
stand. I felt my bones had turned to jelly! I crept back into bed 
and blanked out. 

Sometime later, I could hear a persisting voice calling me, 
“Hey, aren’t we going to have breakfast?” That was my hubby, 
who could hardly make tea.

I usually don’t fall ill. My mind raced back to a similar 
situation, years ago, when I was felled by a severe attack of 
flu and I was awakened by a cacophony of voices…

“Hey, who is going to make breakfast?” That was my son’s 
voice.

“I have a P.T.A. meeting in school and you said you would 
come!” my daughter complained.

My husband intervened,” Let her sleep for some time.”
A few minutes later, again the voices started…
“Is she awake?”
“Maybe she is tired.”
“I hope she is not …!”
“No! She moved her eyelids.”
For a moment, the wife and the mother in me worried. How 

would the kids get ready for school? What about hubby’s tiffin, 
his office? Then, daddy announced, “Don’t worry, baccha log, 
I will make breakfast for you!”

Then, before the Master of the House, who had no clue 
where even the sugar was kept, took charge of the kitchen, 
I dragged myself out of my bed and stumbled towards the 
kitchen.

Yet, that was a good forty years earlier! The children had, 
now, flown out of the nest to distant shores, to make their 
own homes, while hubby and I, as senior citizens, preferred 
to stay in the ancestral home, in India. Today, I just couldn’t 
get out of bed. I was aching all over. I drew the quilt over my 
head and passed out.

Suddenly, there were loud noises, a bang of the door and 
a flash of lights. A face hovered over me, talking loudly and 
chewing paan. She was scolding, cajoling, complaining and 
advising, all at the same time. It was Parvatibai, our house 
maid and a God send! Having worked with us for many years, 

Get Well soon! – Part 1
by indu GeRsappe, benGaluRu

she believed she had every right to scold me.
“Hey bhagwan, touch her forehead! It is burning like a 

tawa!” she screamed. Brushing away all protests, she wiped 
my face with a wet towel. After a warm cup of tea, I felt far 
better. As I was in no condition to get up, she took charge 
of the kitchen, preparing breakfast for my husband, who 
was helplessly wandering around. He wanted to call up the 
children, but I forbade him, saying it was only flu. 

After cooking some food and completing her work, 
Parvatibai left, threatening to come back in the evening. 
But, I had forgotten that she was the “Neighbourhood News 
Transmitter”. At around three o’clock, the doorbell rang and 
my neighbourhood friends stood at the door, enquiring about 
my health. They all trooped into the bedroom and stood 
around, looking at the heap on the bed that was me!

One of them shrieked, “She just opened her eyes!”
There was a jabbering of voices, from which, I could make 

out a few words,
(To be continued…)

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934
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Parisevanam 
Bhagavad Gita

Here is our chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite 
contributor Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize 

that the gems of wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible 
guideline to living right
CHAPTER 2....(Part 4)

Upto the verse 59 Bhagavân talked about the isqatp`&:  
who has understood that, in reality, he is the very Atma 
swaroopa with an incidental upâdhi, the body-mind-sense 
complex. He is a jnâni who has understood the teaching 
of the Veda-s. Bhagavân says that for such a person 
management of the mind and sense organs comes naturally. 

“It is very difficult to manage the mind-sense complex for 
an ordinary person, as it is like a rogue elephant. It needs 
tremendous discipline, especially Sama dma ]prma  One 
may fail initially, but needs to be alert and persistent. The 
mind can be easily distracted from one’s goal of maaoxapuÉYaaqa-  
Among the three, dma  or sense organ management is given 
the greatest importance by Bhagavân.  In a isqatp`&: these 
disciplines are well established and effortless”(v60-61). 

We must understand clearly here that mind-sense organ 
discipline does not mean suppression or control. It only 
means the right way of directing and channeling them by 
right understanding and practice.

Now Bhagavân points out what happens when such 
a discipline is not there. He gives an escalating chain of 
disaster and the spiritual fall in the absence of Sama‚ dma‚ ]prma. 

“As the thought of a desirable object arises, if one is not 
alert, the mind gets immediately hooked on to it. As the mind 
dwells on the object, the desire to possess it arises. The 
sense organs immediately go after it to fulfill the desire. If 
by any chance the fulfillment of the desire is obstructed by 
anything, the whole process turns negative towards anger. 
When the mind is deluded with anger, all discretion between 
right and wrong disappears. By this time, the person has 
fallen to an extent that inhuman acts may happen through 
him”. In Viveka Chûdâmani, Achârya Shankara compares it 
to a ball rolling down the stairs. The ball stops only when it 
reaches the bottom and a person under the grip of desire and 
anger will roll down to the deepest of spiritual falls (v62-63).

“Let the sense organs move in their respective fields in 
the world of objects, but let the mind be alert in directing 
the sense organs Sama: . The trick here is to be aware of the 
very first thought of desire and before it cascades to the next 
stage, the mind manages the situation. Such a mind acquires 
equanimity, poise and balance p`saadma\. Such a mind has two 

benefits. a) It is not afflicted by sorrow and b) such a mind 
is fertile ground for the correct knowledge of the Veda-s to 
sprout. The teaching of the Shâstra gets well rooted in such 
a mind Saaint:.  Bhagavân compares such a wandering mind-
sense organ complex to a boat being pulled away from its 
path by strong winds. “Arjuna, may you know that the one 
who has managed them well and has this knowledge routed 
well is a isqatp`:” ( v 64-68).

Bhagavan winds up this discussion by describing the 
state of mind of such a jnâni.

“A jnâni is always awake to this knowledge wherein he 
sees everything around him as that immutable Âtma.  An 
ajnâni is compared to an owl who takes day for night and 
vice versa; whereas a jnâni has the right perception of the 
world. For an ajnâni duality is reality, whereas for a jnâni, 
duality is only an illusion”(v 69)

“A  isqatp`&: is like an ocean, full in himself. As an ocean 
does not depend on rain or rivers for its fullness, the jnâni 
does not depend upon the world of objects or situations for 
fulfillment. He is complete with the world around him and 
complete without it. He is an epitome of pUNa-%vama\” .( v 70)

“pUNa-%vama\  or completeness being the very nature of such 
a person, all desires just drop away from him. He does 
not need to achieve anything. He rejoices when the world 
showers him with its bounty and  rejoices equally when he is 
denied  anything. There is no “me” and “mine” here, as the 
individuality of a separate entity from the rest of the world is 
dissolved. He no longer depends upon his own body-mind-
sense complex, or the objective world for his fulfillment prmaaM 
Saaintma\ AiQagaccait (v71).

“Arjuna this is called as baa`*maI isqait jaIvanmaui@t  or maaoxa:. Now 
the jnâni is no longer deluded.  All his confusion is gone. He 
remains grounded in his true nature. He sees no difference 
between himself and the world. For him everything is that 
one and only Âtma/Brahman”.

“Even if this knowledge happens in the last moments of 
one’s life, such a person is liberated ba`*mainavaa-NamaRcCit”.

The second chapter is thus an introduction to the entire 
Gîta and gives a bird’s eye view of all that is to come in the 
future chapters.

(To be continued)
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I remember the time when one of my cousin brothers 
had been laid off from his job due to certain reasons over 
which he had no control. The company in which he worked 
had suffered a major loss and due to this they had to let go 
of some of its employees and those included some highly 
competent managers which included my cousin as well. He 
was extremely dejected and even angry at the suddenness 
of it but could not do much as the entire environment was 
such that many others from other organizations were also 
laid off. He had a family to feed and had just become a father 
of a cute little son. Pressures of losing a job made him do 
things he would have never imagined. Within a few days he 
started to drink a lot with his friends. He spent more time with 
them and less with his family, especially when they needed 
him more. Even his relationships with me and a few other 
cousins changed as he distanced himself from us. A few 
months passed by and my cousin was completely off the 
radar. Even his wife and parents would get worried and that 
is when I decided to do something about it. 

I understand that losing a job, so suddenly, is extremely 
demoralizing and stressful, but does that mean that one has 
to give in to vices like drinking? The answer is a big NO. In 
fact, such things will ruin life all the more. I spoke to my father 
and urged him to do something. Few days later, my father and 
I went to his house early one morning because we knew that 
my cousin would be there for sure. As we entered, I saw him 
trying to go inside his room and avoid us. My father rushed 
towards him and gave him a tight hug. “Dear Kishnesh, you 
need to understand that we are there for you and nothing will 
happen to you. We all are going to support you.” Saying this, 
my father and I took him for a drive and that is when he told 
Kishnesh that just because such things happen, it does not 
mean that we fall further down and get into vices. “You have 
been through something bad but you need to get out of this 
hole and bounce back with a bang. It is in such times where 
your own attitude can help you go to a higher altitude. I know 
this phase is extremely difficult for you and many like you who 
have lost their jobs and with that, their livelihood as well. But 
having said that, please understand that this is also the time 
to look at a crisis as an opportunity. The reason Mayur and I 
have come to meet you is to discuss about a business which 
we can start and in which you can play an important role. 
Drinking, smoking and wasting your valuable time in gossiping 
and self-sympathising are not going to make your situation 
better. Remember, when the going gets tough the tough get 
going!” Saying this, my father explained the business proposal 
to Kishnesh and even told me to sit and listen to him. I was 
still in college at that time but my father insisted that I learn 

The Need to ‘BOUNCe BACK’
Dealing with STRESS successfully when faced with challenges and tough times!

by mayuR KalbaG

about the business aspects. It was about selling industrial 
products,especially for the packaging industry. 

“In these times of crisis there is going to be a need for 
indigenously made packaging and that is where we can 
do something. I have another partner who already has a 
manufacturing facility and the relevant infrastructure including 
two specific machines for making the cardboard boxes. You 
and I will be looking after the marketing and sales. Many 
organizations need the cardboard boxes for their packaging 
requirements but are finding it tough to procure them from 
the existing suppliers due to the high costs especially in the 
present economic situation. I have worked out the costing, 
production planning and I know for sure, that by using your 
networking and sales experience, we will be able to generate 
good sales revenue and share the profits between my friend, 
you and me. Also remember, although there will be some 
initial investment in this business, my friend and I have 
decided to get the funding from the bank.” 

My father’s words brought a big smile on Kishnesh’s face. 
He felt like there was a ray of hope and he immediately went 
into his room and returned with a diary. “I am going to start 
making a list of all the possible buyers of our products.” I 
could see a heightened sense of excitement in him. From 
that day onwards, he would meet my father and his friend 
almost every day and discuss about the new business ‘plan’. 
Interestingly, within the next three months they had begun 
selling their cardboard products to their customers. 

Well, sometimes when things get extremely tough, some 
people lose their positive attitude and a few even fall prey 
to vices. Some get depressed and get disconnected with 
their loved ones, but that is never the solution, right? What 
is required is to get mentally tough and sincerely start 
exploring ways and opportunities to start something new. 
Also remember, there will always be someone who will be 
there for you in a positive and an inspiring way just as my 
father was for my cousin!

An International Trainer & Transformation Coach since 
2001, Mayur conducts leadership seminars for the global 
corporate. He is on the panel of the Confederation of 
Indian Industry (C.I.I.) as well as the Bombay Chambers 
of Commerce & Industry (BCCI). He is also the Consulting 
Columnist with FIJI SUN Newspaper and has also authored 
three books namely Adventures of Poorna, Smile at Stress and 
The Rising Waterfall. Mayur recently won The Indian Literary 
Awards 2020 for Best Book-Jury for his work Adventures of 
Poorna. He can be contacted at mayurkalbag@hotmail.com.
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maaca- 1954 saalacaI hI hkIkt ! Aaja imatIlaa saumaaro 66 vaYao-  
]laTUna sauQda %yaatIla AnauBava icarsmarNaIya Jaalao Aahot. talamakIvaaDI 
, mau Mba[-hUna vasauQaa maaivanakuvao-cao (lagnaanaMtrcaI ibajaUr) Aamacyaa 
baoLgaavacyaa GarI p~ Aalao. tI itcyaa tIna maOi~NaI SaailanaI caMdavar, 
SaaoBanaa dihbaavakr va vasauQaa maaivanakuvao- (lagnaanaMtrcaI kuMdapUr) 
yaaMcyaasah ]nhaLyaacyaa sau+It ek maihnyaasaazI Aamacyaa GarI rhavayaasa 
yaavayaacao Aaho. BaartIya rolvaonao caar jaNaaMnaI ek~ p`vaasa kolyaasa 
itikTavar pnnaasa T@ko saUT imaLNaar Aaho. Aamha savaa-Mnaa KUp AanaMd 
Jaalaa. tIna maihnyaacyaa laaMbalacak sau+It savaa-Mnaa majaot rahta yao[-la 
mhNaUna Aajaaobaa-AajaI, baabaa–Aa[-, BaavaMDo KuSaIt Aalaao. ka^laoja 
raoD, kaLI AaMbara[-cyaa Aamacyaa ivastINa- baMgalyaat rahNyaacyaa jaagaocaI 
ksalaIca ADcaNa navhtI.

zrlyaap`maaNao 3 mao raojaI puNao – baoLgaava janataa e@sap`osanao Aalaolyaa 
yaa caarjaNaInaa sToSanavar baabaaMnaI ]trvaUna Gaotlao. %yaa kaLat T^@saI 
irxaa rs%yaaMva$na Qaavat navh%yaa. AaQaIca saaMgaUna zovalaolyaa va vaaT 
pahNaa

 ^
yaa QamaNaIvaalao paTIla baabaaMcyaa QamaNaIt basaivalao. rMgarMgaaoTInao 

sauSaaoiBat. PaMaZ 
^
yaa SauBa` ]maVa iKlaarI baOlaaMcaI jaaoDI jauMplaolyaa 

QamaNaIcaa gaavaaMt baaolabaalaa haota. mauMba[-t janmalaolyaa va vaaZlaolyaa 
maulaIMnaI ho vaahna yaapuvaI- paihlaolao navhto pNa ]%sauktonao %yaaMnaI gaaDIt 
pTapT ]Dyaa maa$na, saamaana laavaUna Jaalyaavar jaagaa pkDlyaa. QamaNaInao 
Aamacyaa baMgalyaakDo kUca kolao.

navaIna gaava pahNyaacyaa ]%sauktopaoTI vaaTot idsaNaaro Tumadar baMgalao 
%yaaMcyaasamaaorIla naITnaoT@yaa baagaa, ]nhaLa AsaUnahI ]Mca ]Mca JaaDo va 
ihrvaagaar pirsar, AaiNa laalaBaDk maatIvar psarlaolao DaMbarI rsto 
pahta pahta %yaaMnaa KUp AanaMd Jaalaa. GarI paohaocataca savaa-MnaI %yaaMcao 
svaagat kolao. fraL va cahanaMtr AajaI–Aa[-MnaI %yaaMnaa ivaEaaMtI GaoNyaasa 
saaMigatlao. pNa Co! baMgalyaacyaa pirsaracao kutUhla %yaaMnaa qaaoDoca svasqa 
basaU doNaarÆ baMgalyaasamaaorcaI fulabaaga, maaogarI, jaa[--jau[-Mcyaa vaolaI, 
AabaaolaI, rMgarMgaIt jaasvaMdIcaI fulao yaacaa forfTka kolaa. prsadarI 
jaaNyaacyaa payavaaTo SaojaarI AaoLInao caafa , Saovagaa va pp[- yaaMcao vaRxa 
]Bao haoto. prsadarI t 

^
hot 

^
hocyaa 15/20 gaulaabaacaI JaaDo haotI. 

AnaMt , AabaaolaI to gaulabaxaI ASaa Anaok fulaaMcaI rolacaola haotI. 
taoMDlaI,BaaopLyaacyaa vaolaIcao maaMDva haoto. AaMGaaoLIcao saaMDpaNaI ip}na 
t+ fugalaolyaa koLyaacaI JaaDo Dulat haotI. SaMBar fUT KaolaIcaI paNyaanao 
BarlaolaI , laaoKMDI rhaTacaI ivahIr haootI. prsadaracyaa maagao gauraMcaa 
gaaoza haota. daona mhSaI , ek roDkU , saaonaI gaaya va itcao vaasa$ %yaaMnaa 
AavaDlao. gaaozyaatlaa Aamacaa mau@t saMcaar kayama raihlaa.

AazvaNaIMcyaa gaMQakaoYaI

“……… AaiNak smaRtI zovaunaI jaatI”
naarayaNa  iSaralaI,,  mauMba[-

baoLgaavacyaa rosakaosa-var GaaoDyaaMcyaa Saya-tI pUvaI-ca qaaMbaivaNyaat 
Aalyaa hao%yaa. pNa saaDotIna maOlaaMcyaa saBaaovatalacyaa rs%yaavar ifrNao 
ha ]jaaDNyaapUvaI-caa ponSanaraMcaa kaya-Ëma va sau+Icyaa idvasaat maulaaMcaa 
ivasMgauLa haota. laxmaI TokDI va gaNaptI maMidracao dSa-na Gao}na maaqyaavar 
jaayalaa imaLo. toqaUna idsaNaaro Sahracao ivahMgama dRSya laaoBasa haoto.  
Qau@yaat gaurfTlaolao Sahr va k^MTa^namaoMT , cacao-sacao manaaoro, ihMDlagaa jaola, 
5 Argana tlaava, janarla laayaba`rI va payaaoinayar Aba-na ba^Mkocao dgaDI 
]Mca manaaoro, [. SahrajavaLcaa Bau[-kaoT ikllaa, payaI if$na paihlaa. 
maaL maa$tI, ramatIqa- [qao ek idvasaacyaa sahlaI kolyaa.

raojacaI duparcaI vaoL maa~ ivaEaaMtIsaazI  zovalaI. Pa<ao , pgaDo, 
yaaMcao KoL , vaacana , gaavaacyaa naavaacyaa tsaoca gaaNyaacyaa AMtaxarIcyaa 
BaoMDyaa KoLlaao. maaozyaa ha^lamaQaIla JaaopaLyaavar ]Mca Jaaoko Gaotlao. 
marazI BaavagaItaMcaa tao bahrta kaL haota. ]nho ]trlyaavar maMdIrat 
dovadSanaM AaiNa baajarpozat forfTka maarlaa. gaavaat izkizkaNaI 
]saacyaa rsaaMcaI gau 

^
haLo haotI va carkat kaZlaolaa rsa imaLt Asao. 

imailaTrI mahadova maMdIr va Saojaarcao rsavaMtI gaRh ho savaa-Mcao AavaDto izkaNa 
haoto. maraza laa[T [nfnT/Icyaa AK%yaarItIla ho m,aMdIr va rsavaMtI  
gaRh , svacCta AaiNa TapTIpImauLo manaaMt zsalao. 

pNa (a maihnyaaBaracyaa kaLaatlaa savaa-t vaOiSaYzyapUNa- kaya-Ëma 
mhNajao dIpnamaskar, ica~apur mazacyaa “idvaiTgao salaama” caI ina%yapaz  
saayaMpàqa-naa savaa-MnaI imaLUna ,mhTlaI. BaartIya saMskRtInao idlaolyaa saMskaracao 
mah%va saarsvat GaraMmaQyao ivaSaoYa%vaanao idsaUna yaoto. vasauQaa maaivanakuvao-nao 
yaa ina%yapazat AarMBaI daona lahana marazI ElaaokaMcaI Bar GaatlaI. to 
Slaaok haoto :-
 dovaa tuiJayaa carNaI naimatao   AMt:krNaI tuja Aazivatao
    kRpasaagara tuja ivanaivatao    saaMBaaLI baaLa

 sada sava-da yaaoga tuJaa GaDavaa  tuJao karNaI doh maaJaa pDavaa
     ]poxaU nakao gauNavaMta AnaMta   rGaunaayaka maagaNao hoica Aata

bahuQaa imara maaivanakuvao- (talamakIvaaDI) yaaMnaI Aaplyaa maulaIlaa ho 
Slaaok iSakivalaolao Asaavaot. Aamha savaa-Mnaa itnao saucaivalaolao Slaaok 
AavaDlao.raojacyaa ina%yapazalaa ek  vaogaLoca vajana p`aPt Jaalao.

drraoja mauKmaaja-naanaMtr sakaLI va saMQyaakaLI dIpnamaskarapUvaI- to 
mhNaNyaacaI pQdt AamhI sau$ kolaI. yaqaavakaSa yaa maulaIMcaa rihvaasa 
maihnyaaBarat AaTaoplaa va %yaa mauMba[-laa prtlyaa. pNa yaa daona SlaaokaMnaI 
Aamacyaa manaaMt icarsqaayaI sqaana imaLivalao.

AajahI Aamha BaavaMDaMcyaa GaraMt raoja sakaLI va saMQyaakaLI   
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p̀aqa-naa krtao. evaZoca navho, tr Aamacyaa GaratIla, Baart va prdoSavaasaI 

puZcaI ipZI – baayaka, maulao sauQda hI p`aqa-naa dovaasa,maaor mhNaUna idvasaacao 
kamakaja sau$ krtat. hI p`aqa-naa Aata maulaa-naatvaMDaMcyaa haDImaasaI 

iKLUna ha Ëma gaolaI 66 vaYao- caalat Aaho.

mhNaUna manaalaa vaaTto – 
        “ASaI paKro yaotI AaiNak smaRtI zovaUnaI jaatI

AammaI AaiNa Aamgalaao samaaja
caOtnya naaDkNaI-  ivarar

AajaIk Aamgalaao, Baanap ikMvaa ica~apur samaajau, AaMkD\yaaMtu laaKacaao 
ek catuqaa-MSau AaiSaltrI laaK maaolaacaao Aassa hoM inassaMdoh jaavnau Aassa. 
doSaacao laaoksaM#yaocao p`itSat p`maaNaaMtu idssaunau yaonaajaaMvacaao it%laao saanau 
AassaUnauyaI doSaacao ivaivaQa xao~aMtu ABaUtpUva- yaaogadana koillalao Eaoya 
Aamgalao samaajaak na@kIcaI maoLta. Eaoya GaoMvacao ikMvaa tajjao p`itflaacao 
Apoxaa kaocaI- saarsvataMgalaao svaBaava Qamau- naai%tlaimatI AammaI sanaatnaaMtu 
maoLnau va%tatI.

]Vaoga QaMdao, Aaiqa-k xao~, klaa xao~, iva&ana, vaOVkIya xao~, 
nyaaya pailaka, saurxaa [%yaadI samaajaacao savaa-MgaINa vyavasqaoMtu AdRSya 
rI%yaa ikMvaa Anaaimak jaavnau sahBaagau Gaoi%tlaao Aassa AaNaI Asalao 
vya>Ima%va jaastI pcaaraMtu  AayalaoM idssanaa.AamgalaoM samaajaacaoM maUL 
[ithasau kaSmaIr AaNaI sarsvatI nhOyao saaMgaatI jaaoNNau Aassa. sarsvatI 
nhM[- lauPt ikMvaa gauPt jaallaI AaiNa kaSmaIr eOithaisak saMbaMQaacao 
inaSaaina jaavnau ]lao-M. jaalyaarI ica~apur saarsvat jagaBarI sava- doSaaMtU 
vasauQaOvakuTuMbakma\ mhuNau ivasqaaipt jaallao. yavanaaMgalao Aak/maNa Aaina 
ihMdUMcaoir jaaMvacao A%yaacaaraMqaavnau Aa%masaMrxaNa kaocao- Kaitr sqaLaMtr 
kt- kta- kaSmaIr qaavnau dixaNaok sarktcaI yaovnau iSavaBa@t rayaagalao 
kalaikdI-cao knaa-TkaMtu AaiEat jaavnau rabalao.%yaaidvasaaMtuyaI ek saanau 
samaaja jaavnau AaiSaltrI sauiSaixat AanaI p`amaaiNak tSaIcaI dOivak 
Aacaar  ivacaaraMcaao samaaja jaavnau AaiSalaimatI rayaagalao drbaaraMtu taMka 
ek maanaacaoM sqaana AaiSalao. %yaaimatI kdaicat taMka kahI jabaabadarIcaoM 
kama maoLnau Aaska. 

AaimcagaolyaaMtu bahutok knaa-Tk gaavaaMcaIM AaDnaavaM  idssaunau yao%tatI.
AaMkD\yaaMtu samaajau saanau jaaltrI Aamgalao jaanaaMnaI samayaak samajaavnau saava-
jainak vyavasqaok AnaukUla jaavnau caaolacao saamaqya- dvanau- Gao%lao. sahkarI 
gaRhsaMsqaa, SaOxaiNak saMsqaana, baOMk [%yaadI saamaaijak sauivaQaa AtI kuSala 
irtInao  caaolaaonau daKOlao. eku AadSa- samaajau inamaa-MNa kollaolaI #yaaitk 
yaaogya ASaI Aamagalaao sa,maajau mhLyaarI Aitrok kdaip jaayaSanaa. 
ha@ka savaa-MkyaI maukuT maNaI  jaavnau Aamagalao EaI ica~apur maz Aaina 
samaajaak ]%tma maaga-dSa-na kt-lao EaI gau$prMprocyaa  dyaadRYTIcao A,ammaI 
sagaLo QanaI Aaina ?NaI AassatI² 

spSa- hvaa ro spSa- hvaa……
ismata baLvaL\LI

maanava Asaao kI maUk janaavar kI Asaao tI vanasptI
spSa- hvaasaa vaaTo saa 

^
yaaMnaa, manaat jaagao sfUtI- |

]Bao zakto ipllaU dotaca }ba maayaocaI 
sauKavato baaL imazI imaLtaca maatocaI|
spSa- Asaa ha spSa- Asaa

AanaMdacyaa xaNaI maanava do[- AailaMgana
du:K ekmaokaMcao samajaUna GaoNyaa hvao nausato hataMcao imalana
spSa- Asaa ha sauKavaUna jaa[- nakao kahI baaolaNao
sava-EaoYz hI doNagaI inasagaa-caI, maga kahI naahI ]Nao |
spSa- Asaa AaiNa spSa- tsaa

pNa …… hao ek pNa Aalaa Aajacyaa jagaat
eka jaIvaaNaUnao pha ksaa taMDva ,m,aaMDlaaya ]cCad |
ip`yajanaaMnaa baGau Saktao, baaolau Saktao
pNa spSaa-pasaUna sava- mauktao |
AajaI Aajaaobaa Aasausalao spSaa-saazI naatvaMDaMcyaa
Pla^isTkcyaa AavarNaatuna gaLo imaLt Aahot ekmaokaMcyaa |
karNa imazI maarayalaaca vaaTto BaItI
pha kSaI JaalaI Aaho AajacaI  isqatI ||
spSa- nakao naa spSa- nakao

inaGaUna jaa[-la hahI +Ppa 
saMgao basaUna lavakrca maa$ AapNa gaPpa |
(a saMkTanao maanavaalaa pTlao Asaola Aaja
farca caZlaa haota %yaalaa svaaqaI-pNaacaa maaja |
ek,maokaMcaI saaqa AaiNa sauKavaNaara tao spSa-
sagaLyaaMpasaUna vaogaLaca Asatao %yaacaa hYa- ||

jaIvanaat hvaa Asatao naohmaI AnauBava navaa
pNa mana Aaja mhNato spSa- hvaa ro spSa- hvaa
spSa- hvaa ro spSa- hvaa ||

         daona idsaaMcaI rMgat saMgat jamalaI inarMtr naatI”
yaa BaavagaItacyaa AaoLI sadOva manaaMt $MjaI Gaalat Aahot.

EaI naarayaNa iSaralaI ho saMskRt , marazI ,kaoMkNaI va [Mga`ojaI yaa BaaYaaMcao 
vyaasaMgaI vaacak va saaxaopI AByaasak Aahot. saMskRt va marazI BaaYaaMmaQyao 
%yaaMnaI kavya , naaTya , saaih%ya yaa xao~at , Qaaima-k va lailat ivaYayaaMvar 
ivapula laoKna kolao Aaho. Bagavaana EaI d<aa~ya ilaiKt AvaQaUt gaIta yaa 

saMskRt ga`qaaMcao ElaaokbaQd  marazI Anauvaad kto- Aahot.
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kalacaI tarIK eip`la 20 /20 saara idvasa baocaOnaIt gaolaa… 
ksalaI Gaalamaola haotI )dyaat ho caaMgalaca maahIt haotM manaalaa. baahor 
caalaayalaa jaavaM mhTlaM trI manaacaI ]dasaInata ]zayalaa Sa>I dot 
navhtI. baalknaIt gaolao tr maaJyaa manaasaarKMca AaBaaL doKIla 
ZgaaAaD laplaolaM. tovaZyaat faona vaajalaa. naohomaI p`maaNao maulaIcaa 
haota. tIna vaajalao Aahot Aata, pNa saha vaajata jaovaayalaa yao naa ! 
(a Covid 19 cyaa gaaoMQaLat AaplaM BaoTNaca haot naahInaa ! …… maI 
Baanaavar Aalao. duparcao caar vaajalao haoto. kuzo hrvalaa maQalaa vaoL? 
… maI tr AjaUna AaMGaaoL doKIla kolaI navhtI. gaDbaDInao maI maulaIlaa 
saaMigatlao, “ naahI ga, Aaja naahI yaoNaar maI. na@kaosaca vaaTtya”.

maaJaM mana qaa 
^
yaavar naahI Aaja ! ho AaoLKlao itnao. “Aga, Aaja 

D^DIMcaa vaaZidvasa Aaho, tr kSaalaa GarI ekTIca basatosa? prMtu maaJaa 
nakar p@kaca haota. maI }zlao AaiNa saarI kamao AaTpUna Jaaopayalaa 
gaolao. %yaa margaLlaolyaa manaalaa AaiNa SarIralaa, paMca imainaTat Jaaop 
laagalaI . Aaja phaTo paMca vaajata naohomaIp`maaNao }zlao. pTkna\ 
Aava$na Kroger laa Senior hour Asalyaanao itqao forI maa$na Aalao. 
hvyaa Asalaolyaa Ana\ nakao Asalaolyaa Baajyaa ]calaUna sabaMQa dukanaalaa 
ek fora maarlaa. Garat yaovaUna, dar baMd krto , taoca maulaIcaa faona 
Aalaa. vaaTlaMca haotM malaa. ibacaarI kala Aa[-cyaa baaolaNyaanao ibaqarlaI 
AsaavaI.gaolyaa caar vaYaa-t AsaM kQaI GaDla navhtM. Aa[-caa maUD naohoMmaI 
up beat Asatao… maama, cala tyaar hao lavakr, AapNa D/a[-vhlaa jaa} 
kuzotrI. Ana\ garmaagarma\ starbucks ka^fI GaovaU. Aga Alpnaa, vaoDI 
ka tU ? maI zIk Aaho. kalacaM saaoDUna do naa ! ….. pNa Aajacyaa 
itcyaa Aavaajaalaa Qaar haotI. malaaca nakao mhNavaonaa. maI tyaar hao}
na basalao. zrlyaavaoLI tI AalaI . AamhI Aamacyaa maagaa-laa laagalaao. 
maI ivacaarlaM , “kuzo jaayacaM zrvala Aahosa” …… “tU mhNaSaIla itqao” 
itcaM ]%tr ! pTkna\ maaJyaa taoMDatUna ]%tr AalaM , “DoMTnalaa jaayacaM 
ka? ….malaa AaplaM jaunaM Gar phavasaM vaaTtMya” …… Aro KrMca 
kI! …. That’s very good idea” Alpnaa AanaMdanao mhNaalaI. 

dusa ̂yaa xaNaI AamacaI gaaDI DoMTnacyaa maagaa-laa laagalaI. AamhI daoGaI ba 

^
yaaca mahInyaanaMtr 35 north to Denton 19 miles ha baaoD- pahIlaa. 
Aajaubaajaucaa pirsar KUpca badlalaa haota. naohomaI cars AaiNa 18 
wheelers nao gajabajalaolaa ha highway, Aaja Aamacyaa krta rajamaaga- 
banalaa haota. %yaamauLo Aamacyaa gaPpaMnaa caaMgalaaca }t Aalaa haota. 
Acaanak ]javaIkDo “Denton Medical City” caa baaoD- paihlaa …… 
Ana\ “D^DI” …… maaJyaakDo phat nakLt Alpnaacyaa taoMDUna Sabd 
inaGaalao…… mana prt ekda 125 ponsalavaoinayaa samaaor jaavaUna qabaklao. 
AamacaI gaaDI South Ridge cyaa subdivision maQyao iSarlaI. gaolyaa 

saat vaYaa-t kahIca badlalao navhto. ihrvaIgaar JaaDo,AanaMdanao Dulat  
AamacaM svaagat krt haotI. Texas wild flowers sava-~ Aaplao rMga 
iSaMpIt haoto. mana p`sanna Jaalao. baajaucyaaca GaratIla lahana paMca saha 
vaYaa-caI maulaM baagaDt haotI. AamhI [qao Aalaao, toMvha inaKIla, Alpnaa 
yaaca vayaacaI haotI…… 

paMca imanaITaMtca AamacaI gaaDI Aamacyaa jaunyaa Garasamaaor  qabaklaI. 
ivaSvaasaca basaonaa malaa maaJyaa DaoLyaaMvar ! iktI sauroK idsat haotI 
hI “vaastu” … KrMca ADtIsa vaYao- [qao raihlaao AamhI. Aamacyaa 
daoGaaMkrta ho ek saaQao Gar navho to tr tI ek prmapUjya “vaastu” 
haotI. maaJyaa saasaubaa[- naohomaI malaa saaMgaayacyaa , “ivaVa , idnaoSa, ho 
Gar kQaI saaoDU naka. Aaplao svaamaIjaI, tumacyaa GaraMt  Aaplyaa [-YT 
dovataMnaa GaovaUna Aalao haoto.%yaaMcaI payaQaUL laagalaolaI Aaho. laxaaMt 
Asau Va. “hI vaastu, sada gajabajalaolaI  AsaayacaI. kQaI naatlaga, 
kQaI maaozmaaozo saMgaItkar, tr kQaI Amaoirka phayalaa yaoNaarIo, ima~ 
maMDLI ! ekhI Christmas, new year Asaa gaolaa naahI kI tIsa 
caaLIsa ima~maMDLI naahIt ! saarI maMDLI kamaalaa hatBaar laavaayacaI. 
idvaaNaKanyaaMt ekalaa laagaUna ek gaaVa laagaayacyaa Ana\ GaaorNyaacyaa 
saPtsauraMt saarojaNa SaaMt Jaaopayacao. saarM kahI %yaa paMca imanaITaMt 
DaoLyaa samaao$na gaolaM …… AamhI daoGaI Baanaavar Aalaao. maI Alpnaalaa 
mhTlaM, Aga gaaDI jara garajacyaa baajaUnao GaoSaIla kaÆ baGauyaa. Aapla 
back yard ksa mast idsatya baGa naa ! Alpnaanao garaja samaaor gaaDI 
]BaI kolaI. itqao ek baa[- KucaI-var basaUna faonavar baaolat haotI. 
Aamacyaa gaaDIkDo laxa jaataca itnao Hi, k$na saad idlaI. Alpnaa 
lagaoca mhNaalaI, “ Oh good morning, we used to live here, 
so just admiring how beautiful this house still looks.” tI 
baa[- hsat puZo AalaI, Ana\ mhNaalaI, “yes we are really enjoying 
this house. We have done so many changes to it. Our four 
grand kids are always here. We also enjoy the garden and 
the backyard. We love this house! By the way, did you 
not give notice to forward your mail? We used to get your 
mail here once in a while……. And some time back did 
some one from your family pass  away ? Because we got 
beautiful flowers delivered at the front door! Since we 
did not know where to contact you , we enjoyed them…

AamhI daoGaIhI saunna Jaalaao. kalaca (aMcaa vaaZidvasa haota. AaiNa 
Aaja %yaaMnaIca malaa [qao baaolaavaUna AaNalaM kaÆ …..kalacaI maaJaI 
mana:isqatI %yaaMnaa samajalaI haotI kaÆ …… ka %yaaMnaa malaa saaMgaayaca 
haotM,  “Aga Asa inaraSa nakao naa hao}sa…… tUca maaJaa AaQaarstMBa 

vaastu…
ivaVa kagala
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haotIsa naaÆ ….. baGa AapNa [tka sauroK bagaIcaa kolaa haota. Aata 
AaplaI paorM %yaaMcaa bagaIcaa tyaar krtahot……”. jaNaU Aamacyaa gat 
AayauYyaacaI Jalak idlaI AamhaM daoGaIMnaa ! AayauYyaBar  %yaaMnaI %yaaMcaI 
sava- p`karcaI kt-vyao sahjair%yaa par paDlaI. ADlyaa naDlyaa ima~aMnaa, 
naatlagaaMnaa sadOva idlaasaa Vayacao. BaartatUna Aalaolyaa ik%yaok ivaVaqyaaM-
naa, pOSaacaI Apoxaa na krta saZL hatanao AaOYaQaaMpasaUna to vyavaisqat baro 
hao[- pya-Mt AaOYaQapaNaI AaiNa [tr laagaola tI madt krayacao. kSaacaa 
gaajaavaajaa naahI. saarM Jarkna\ DaoLyaasamaao$na gaolaM.

AaiNa Aaja maa~ idnaoSanaIca, malaa Aamacyaa daoGaaMjavaL Asalaolyaa 
Anamaaola “vaastu” caI mahtI samajaavaUna saaMigatlaI. maaJyaa manaat ek 

ivacaar %yaa xaNaI JaLkUna gaolaa…… Arocyaa , idnaoSacyaa AaiNa maaJyaa 

ip`ya “vaastu” laa hI  navaI maMDLI, Aamacyaa daoGaaM evaZIca pòmaanao jaaopasat 

Aahot !  AaiNa mhNaUnaca kI kaya, %yaaMcyaa smarNaastva Aalaolaa fulaaMcaa 

gaucC 125 poinsalavaoinayaat (a p<yaavar, AamhI Gar saaoDlyaanaMtr 

javaLjavaL daona vaYaa-MnaI paohaocalaa…… ka…… jaata jaata (aMnaI 

vaastulaa idlaolaM AaBaarp~Æ  …….  toqao kr maaJao jauLtI …… 

mana prt ekda SaaMt JaalaM. ivacaaraMcyaa laaTa prtUna trMga banalyaa. 

prt ekda ‘AanaMdacao DaohI AanaMd trMga’ sau$ Jaalao……… Aajacaa 

idvasa mala KUp kahI iSakvaUna gaolaa………

jaIvanaaMtu pdaopdI, p`it e@ka stracaoir ivaMgaivaMgaD rsasvaadacao 

AnauBava jaa%t Aasatait. Aaina AammaI tajjao ]pBaaoga Gao%t Aastait. 

(a sava- rsaaMtu “AanaMdrsau” hao AiWtIya jaavnau Aassa mhaoNau idsata. 

AanaMd Sabdacao ]ccaarNa hI ekI dOvaI doNagaI mhaoNayaod. haMtu ekI 

ivaSaoYa Sa@tI AMtBaU-t jaavnau Aassa, ASSaI mhLyaair ivaSaoYa jaavanayaoM.

saRYTIcyaa pMcamahaBaUtaMtu , kNaakNaaMtu inaKL AanaMd Barlaolaao idssaunau 

yao%ta. saRYTImaata, (a AanaMdacyaa maatR%caanao saaOMdaya-vatI jaallaolaI idssaunau 

yao%ta. paoLaoMvayaa- kiSSakI ek sauKd, SaItla vaa 
^
yaacaI JauLuk,  

e@ka xaNaaMtu, nakLt spSa- kaonau- Aalhad idvnau va%ta, pxyaaMgaolao maQaur 
gauMjaarva, taMgaolaao sauEaavya klarva, inasagaa-Mtu fulalaolaIM ivaivaQarMgaI fullaM, 
%yaa fullaaMcaoir nat-na kt-laI naajauk fulapaKrM, GaiDyaoiBa%tir ivaivaQa 

$pM QaarNa kt-laIM maa^DM, JauLuk JauLuk ASaI maMjauL inanaad kt-laI 

AmaRtQaara , ASSaI Kba 
^
yaao ka^Naak maaoiht kriSanaait?

saRiYTmaata, itgaolyaa (a saaOMdya-kaoYaaMqaavna, Baaonau- Baaonau-  AanaMd id%t 

Aassata, jaallaotirkoiya tI kodnaaiya ir%tI jaayanaa. saaOMdyaa-caI vyaa#yaa 

mhLyaair “AanaMdu”. caoD-\pNaM mhLyaair sauKacaoM. ksailaiya kaLjaI, 
icaMta naai%tlaoM svacCMd saanapNa, fulapaKraMvaair. jaalyaair, maanavaI 
jaIvana, xaNaaMcyaa tagaDoMtu daolaayamaana jaa%t Aasata. AsalyaavaoLair, 
manaak samaaQaana jaaMvacao tsalyaa kayaa-Mtu vyast jaalyaair, mana p`sanna 
jaaMvacyaak sahayau jaa%ta ASSaI idsata.

p`%yaok vyai@tgaolaI, jaIvanaacaI vyaa#yaa kaLanausaar, p`saMgaanau$p 

badlat Aasata. saavata maaLyaanao AapNaagaolao kRYaIxao~ pMZrpUrcaI 

mhaoNau lao@kunau, taMtuica AanaMdu maanalaao. “kaMda, mauLa BaajaI AvaGao 

iva{la rKumaa[-u” ASSaI %yaa xao~aMtulyaa ipkaMtuica, ta@ka iva{la 

rKumaa[- idsalaIM. saMt basavaoEvaragaolyaa ]@tIp`kar “kayakvao kOlaasa” 

mhLyaair, kamacaI kOlaasau. AXXaI p`it e@ka saanna ha^D kamaaMtuica 

AanaMd
 EaIklaa kaOiSak , AMQaorI

Bai@t$p AanaMdu, saMtaoYau Barlaolaao Aassa.

inasaga- kSSaIkI, pMcamahaBaUtaMnaI inamaa-Na jaallaa, tiSaica Aamagaolaao doh 

sau_aMiya pMcamahaBaUtaMnaI inamaa-Na jaallaa. haMtu, AnnamayakaoYa, pàNamayakaoYa, 
manaaomayakaoYa ASSaI kaoYa Aassait. (a savaa-Mgaolyaa  AMtraMtu saaxaIBaUt 

jaavnau Aa%maa Aassa. (a savaa-MimaitM AammaI AanaMdmayakaoYaaMtu Aassait, 
ASSaI mhLyaair sadaoYa jaayaiSanaa. ip`ya%va hoM %yaa AanaMdmayakaoYaacaoM 

laxaNa. jaalyaair, hao AanaMd ksturImaRgaavaair. mhLyaair, AamacyaaMtu 

Aassaunauiya AamakaM idssanaa. maa~, madma_oMtu tajjaI AnauBaUit maoLt 

Aasata.

p`it ek GaDI, xaNau ekla^k Aassanaa, Aaina Aassaukiya najja. 

nhM[- kSSaIkI A^kDoica rabbanaaitlao, vaOir tggau pLoiyanaaitlao p`%yaok 

p`doSaaMtu ivaMgaivaMgaD $panao, AanaMdu id%tcaI vhaMvata, tiSaica kiSakiSa 

barovaayaT p̀saMga yao%tait, taMka mayaa-d idvnau, [d̀air Aaiyalyaa pirisqatIcaao 

svaIka$ kaonau-, mauKair vaccyaaMtuica AanaMdu Aassa. ASSaI AanaMdacao 

Daoh tyaar kolyaair , %yaa trMgaacaao AanaMdu GaoMvacyaak sahayau jaa%ta. 

hoMica jaIvanaacaoM saar.

(a Anapoixat, Asaugama pirisqatIMtuM Aamagaolyaa manaacyaa maD@yaa 

paoTlaoMtu, qaoMba qaoMba kaonau- p`sannata BaaoryaaM, manaaobala vaaDaoMvyaa, Aaina 

tajjaao AnauBavau GaoMvayaaM.

Donations
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to 

the following donors:  

Medical Relief

Nishant Durgadas Baindur Rs  5000/-

Vikram Shirali Rs 25000/-
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‘EaavaNamaasaI hYa- maanasaI ihrvaL daTo caaoihkDo’ hI baalakiva (aMcaI 
kivata f> vaacat ikMvaa paz krt navho tr AnauBavat Aalaao Aahaot 
AapNa, naahI kaÆ  EaavaNaasah yaoNaa 

^
yaa inasaga- saaOMdyaa-cao AakYa-Na 

Asatoca. iSavaaya AapNa EaavaNaacaI Aaturtonao vaaT phatao karNa ‘ 
EaavaNa maasa’ ha saNaaMcaI sauMdr SaRMKlaa saaobat Gao}na yaotao -  naagapMcamaI 
, naarLI paOiNa-maa , EaI kRYNa jayaMtI vagaOro. maga puZcao daona , tIna maihnao  
inarinaraLo saNa saajaro krNyaat AanaMdat jaatat. Baad/pdat yaotao 
gaNaoSaao%sava. baalavayaapasaUna maaJaM (a saNaavar farca p`oma. SaaLotIla 
‘maaJaa AavaDta saNa’ (a inabaMQaathI ‘gaNaoSa catuqaI- ’ Daokavayaacaa. 

Aamacao Aajaaobaa gaNaoSa catuqaI-laa knaa-TkatIla Aamacyaa CaoTyaaSaa 
gaavaat Garatca svat: hataMnaI gaNaoSamautI- GaDvaUna %yaacaI pUjaa krIt. 
pNa AamacaI SaaLa, Aa[- baabaaMcaM Aa^fIsa (a naa %yaa karNaastva drvaYaI-  
kahI gaavaI jaaNaM jamaUna yaot nasao. hao, pNa mauMba[-t gaNaptIcaI maUit- 
tovaZI Garat basavalaI nasalaI trI Aa[- sagaLo naOvaoVacao pdaqa- krayacaI  
AaiNa baabaa yaqaasaaMga pujaa krIt Asat. %yaaMcaa tao  EaQdaBaava 
maaJyaa baalamanaat ]trlaa Asaavaa kdaicat. iSavaaya maOi~NaIMcyaa GarI 
sava- kuTuMibaya ek~ yao}na gaNaoSaao%sava saajara kolaolaa pahayalaa majaa 
yao[- pNa kuzotrI manaat hovaa vaaTt Asao.

baalapNaIcaa puropUr AanaMd lauTlaa AaiNa ta$Nyaat pdap-Na kolao. 
yaaogya saaqaIdar BaoTlaa AaiNa navajaIvana sau$ Jaalao. navaIna Garabaraobar 
navaI AsalaI trI manaimaLa} maaNasaM laaBalaI. saasarI ,maaozyaa idranao AaiNa 
jaa}baa[-MnaI %yaaMcyaa lagnaanaMtr ]%saahanao Garat  gaNaptI basavaayalaa 
sau$vaat kolaI haotI. maga kayaÆ saasaUbaa[-Mcyaa maaga-dSa-naaKalaI  Aamacyaa 
Garat Bai>Baavaanao  saajara haoNaa ̂

 
yaa dID idvasaacyaa gaNaoSaao%savaanao maaJaM 

mana tRPt hao}na jaa[-. hLUhLU Garat paKraMcyaa Aagamanaanao iklaibalaaT 
hao} laagalaa. idraMnaa naaokrIinaima<aanao mauMba[-baahor ba 

^
yaaca vaoLa 

badlyaa hao} laagalyaa.prMtu AamhI sava-jaNa gaNaoSa catuqaI-laa, ikmaana 
daona idvasaaMsaazI trI ek~ yaayacaaoca. Aqaa-t manaat EaQda  AaiNa 
Bai>Baava haotaca. pNa KrM saaMgaU  tumhalaa²  ek~ kuTuMba pQdtIt  
kahI baabatIt matBaod Asalao  trIhI  naatI Ga+  haotat, maaNasaM manaanao 
javaL yaotat. pNa naaokrIcyaa Ba`maMtImauLo ho Sa@ya navhtM. %yaamauLo 
gaNaoSaao%savaacyaa inaim,a<aanao AamacaI ipllaM ek~ yaavaIt, %yaaMcyaatIla p`oma 
, ijavhaLa kayama rhavaa ASaI Aamha jaavaaMcaI Baavanaa. laaokmaanya 
iTLkaMnaI svaatM%ya- laZyaat  laaokaMnaa eki~t krNyaasaazI saava-jainak 
gaNaoSaao%savaacaa p`arMBa kolaa. td\vat Aamha baayakaMcaa , GaratIla 
maulaaMmaQaIla baaMiQalakI kayama rhavaI mhNaUna ha p`amaaiNak p`ya%na. AKor 
baaPpa kuTuMbaatIla [tstt: ivaKurlaolyaa savaa-Mnaa ek~ AaNaUna %yaaMcyaat 
pòmaacaa BaavabaMQa inamaa-Na krtao hoca Kr²M  AgadI Asaaca AnauBava puZo maI 

jama-naIt gaolyaavar Gaotlaa.
hLUhLU AamacaI paKrM ]ccaiSaxaNa ikMvaa naaokrIsaazI BararI maa$na 

dUr gaolaI. saasaubaa[-MnaI jagaacaa inaraop Gaotlaa. trIhI AamhI jaavaa 
ek~ yaayacaao dr gaNaoSa catuqaI-laa, karNa Aata gaolyaa pMcavaIsa ek 
vaYaa-t gaNaoSaao%sava ek~ saajara krayacaI savaya naahI tr AaoZ laagalaI 
haotI. pNa Acaanak (a vaYaI- maaJyaa nava 

^
yaalaa naaokrIinaima<aanao 

kahI kaLasaazI [qao jama-naIlaa pazivalao. jaulaO maihnyaat AamhI daoGaM 
DUsalaDa^f- (a jama-naIcyaa sauMdr Sahrat yao}na daKla Jaalaao. [qao jara 
bastana basatMya taooca EaavaNa maihnaa  laagalaa. maaJaM mana ]lhaisat 
JaalaM KrM pNa Baartat saaja 

^
yaa haoNaa 

^
yaa saNaaMcaI KUpca AazvaNa 

JaalaI. saNa saajaro krNyaasaazI saamaga`I [qao imaLt naahI ASaatlaa Baaga 
naahI. pNa saNaaMcaa AanaMd Gyaayalaa Aaplyaa BaartIyaaMnaa maaNasaaMcaa 
gaaotavaLa laagatao ho [qao Aalyaavar p`kYaa-nao jaaNavalao  Baad`pd yao}
na zoplaa. BaartIya GaraMmaQyao gaNaptI baaPpa ivarajamaana Jaalao AaiNa 
manaalaa $K$K laagalaI.

dUrdoSaI Aalao maI gaM, baaPpa basaNaar itqao Garat
manaIca vaLlao Ba>Icao maaodk, yaoqaunaca naOvaoV kolao baaPpaMsa
ivaDIyaao ka^la k$na paihlaI AartI
manaat GaotlaI saazvaUna mauit-
AartIcaM nausatM nao~sauK Gaot,  duQaavarcaI thana takavar BaagavalaI 

mhNaayacaI. pNa gau$kRponao manaatIla ho naOraSya  lavakrca dUr JaalaM. 
[qao sqaaiyak Jaalaolyaa BaartIyaaMkDUna kLlaM kI DUsalaDa^f- maQyaoca 
eka rivavaarI gaNaptI baaPpacaI imarvaNaUk inaGaNaar Aaho. maaJyaa 
tr AanaMdalaa paravaarca ]rlaa naahI. jama-naIt ËofolD yaoqaoM ‘marazI 
ima~maMDL’ naavaacaI NGO sqaapna kolaI Aaho, kahI marazmaaoLyaa 
vya>IMnaI. Aamacyaa saudOvaanao %yaaMnaI (a vaYaI-ca pihlyaaMda Asaa saaohLa 
Aayaaoijat kolaa haota. malaa (a kaya-ËmaasaazI saaDI naosaayacaI far 
haOsa haotI. prMtu %yaa idvaSaI qaMDI tr haotIca AaiNa naomaka pa}sahI 
laagalaa.  %yaamauLo maaJyaa saaDI naosaNyaacyaa ]%saahavar paNaI pDlaM, 
AsaM mhNaayalaa kahI hrkt naahI.

T/onacyaa p`vaasaat daona kuTuMbaM BaoTlaI. Aaplaa BaartIya pohrava AaiNa 
kpaLavarIla ibaMdImauLo lagaoca Aamacyaat saMvaad sau$ Jaalao. maaJyaa 
Ait]%saahamauLo AamhI daoGaM tbbala tasaBar AaQaI paohaocalaao. prMtu 
itqao AamacyaasaarKIAnaok maMDLI pahUna, nava 

^
yaacaI TaomaNaa maarayacaI 

saMQaI huklaI mhNaUna hasasaM vaaTlaM.ik%yaokjaNa tr lahana maulaaMnaa Gao}
na tIna, caar tasa p`vaasa k$na (a kaya-ËmaasaazI hjar Jaalao haoto.
kahI t$NaI %yaa qaMDIthI na} vaarI saaDI naosaUna , naqa GaalaUna Aalyaa 
hao%yaa. kahI tr p`^mamaQaIla CaoTuklyaaMnaa QaaotI kurta  ikMvaa prkr 

jama-naIt gaNaoSaao%sava
ismata baLvaL\LI
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paolaka ASaa paoYaaKat Gao}na AalaI haotI. kaoD kaOtuk vaaTlaM malaa 
%yaaMcaM ! evhanaa gadI- caaMgalaIca vaaZlaI haotI. lyaugaPlaaT\Ja sToSanacyaa 
baahor jama-na sarkarkDUna Kasa prvaanagaI kaZUna marazI ima~ maMDLanao 
rhdarIcaa rsta kahI tasaaMpurta baMd zovalaa haota ho ivaSaoYa. pNa 
mauMba[-tIla AaiNa yaoqaIla imarvaNaukIt jamaIna Aasamaanaacaa frk haota. 
mauMba[-t hllaI saava-jainak gaNaptIcyaa naavaaKalaI ASlaIla gaaNaI AaiNa 
naaca Asatao jao eokvathI naahI AaiNa baGavat tr %yaahIpoxaa naahI. 
pNa [qao hjaarao maOla dUr Aaplyaaca baMQau BaiganaIMcaM saMskRtIvarcaM p`oma 
pahUna ]caMbaLUna AalaM.

imarvaNaukIlaa p`arMBa Jaalaa. palaKIt baaPpacaI raOPyamautI- ivarajamaana 
JaalaI haotI. imarvaNaukItIla sava- kaya-k%yaa-MnaI safod salavaar, kurta 
pirQaana kolaa haota AaiNa idmaaKanao koSarI rMgaacaa dup+a kmarolaa 
Kaovalaolaa haota. ha doKavaa pahUnaca AaQaI DaoLo tRPt Jaalao. doSaapasaUna 
dUr Aalyaavar [tkM saaQaM dRSya [tka AanaMd do}na jaa[-la (acaI 
klpnaahI kolaI navhtI kQaI.

kaya-k%yaa-MnaI palaKI KaMVavar ]calalaI AaiNa  baaPpacyaa svaagataqa- 
yauvakaMcao ek pqak puZo Jaalao tohI Zaola taSao Gao}na. Zaola taSyaaMvar 
%yaaMcao hat AaiNa ]Byaa]Byaaca Aamacao paya tala Qa$ laagalao. [qaM 
AajaUbaajaUcaM vaatavarNa SaaMt  Asalyaanao Asaola kdaicat, Zaola taSaaMcaa 
Aavaaja AasamaMtat GaumaU laagalyaacaa Baasa haot haota. farca sauMdr AaiNa 
piva~ vaatavarNaacaI inaima-tI JaalaI haotI. tovaZyaat ek gaT puZo Jaalaa, 
jyaat yauvatI to kakU , sava- vayaIna maihlaa hao%yaa. Zaola taSyaaMcyaa 
talaavar %yaa laoJaIma k$ laagalyaa. imarvaNaUk hLUhLU puZo sarkt 
haotI. [t@yaa saaija

 ^
yaa saaohLyaat vaYaa-laa, Ahao mhNajao pavasaalaahI 

sahBaagaI vhayacaI ]%saukta  AsaNaarca , naahI kaM²  Ba>Irsaat nha}
na inaGaalaolyaa janasaagaralaa Aata jalavaRYTInao AaolaMicaMba kolaM kI² pNa 
%yaa evaZyaa qaMDIthI manaat EaQdocaa Aaolaavaa AsalyaamauLo kdaicat, 
naa Zaola taSyaaMcao saUr cauklao naa laoJaImacaa tala. tovaZyaat  jaaoSaat 
imarvaNaUk puZo sarkt haotI. daona, tIna jama-na t$NaIhI Zaola taSyaaMcyaa 
saMgaItavar tala Qartanaa idsalyaa. AcaMibat hao}na %yaa imarvaNaUkIcao 
faoTao AaiNa ivaiDyaao kaZt hao%yaa. BaartIya gaaoMDsa CaoTI maulaM AaplaI 
QaaotI ikMvaa caunnaI saaMBaaLt naacat haotI.

Zaola taSao vaajaivaNaaro na@kIca BaartatUna mau_ama baaolaavaUna AaNalaolao 
vyaavasaaiyak yauvak AsaNaar ASaI jamalaolyaa gadI-t kujabaUja caalalaI 
haotI.Aqaa-t malaahI ]%saukta haotIca jaaNaUna GyaayacaI. pNa sagaLoca 
kaya-kto- [tko tllaIna Jaalao haoto kI kaoNaalaa AaiNa ksaM ivacaaravaM 
Asaa p`Sna pDlaa. [t@yaat ek Zaola vaajavaNaara t$Na, Zaolaacyaa 
daorIcaI gaaz Ga+ krNyaasaazI mhNaUna GaaoL@yaatUna baahor pDlaa. hIca 
saMiQa  saaQaUna maI %yaacyaakDo ivacaarpUsa kolaI. toMvha kLlaM kI ZaolaaMsaazI 
sava- saamaga`I puNyaahUna  maagavalaI haotI AaiNa yauvakaMnaI [qao svat: ek~ 
yao}na Zaola tyaar kolao haoto. yauvakaMnaI AaiNa maihlaaMnaI KUp kaL 
maohnat GaotlaI AsaNaar  ho spYT jaaNavat haotM. imarvaNaUk javaL javaL 

tIna, saaDo tIna tasa AitSaya iSastbaQd rItInao caalalaI. zrlyaap`maaNao  
maga yauqa haosTolavar p`saad vaaTpanao saaohLyaacaI saaMgata JaalaI.

ASyaa (a gaNaoSaao%savaacyaa saaohLyaanao maM~maugQa hao}naca GarI prtlaao 
AamhI. manaat AalaM ]cca iSaxaNa ikMvaa naaokrIsaazI AapNa BaartIya 
prdoSaat yaotao. [qao sava- sauKsaaoyaI hjar Asatat. Garat saovaolaa 
vaogavaogaLI ]pkrNaM , baahor rs%yaavar TapTIp , sauKavaNaarI vaahtukIcaI 
saaQanaM , maaozmaaozo maa^lsa [%yaadI. mana sauKavatM KrM. pNa trIhI ek 
AaoZ , ek cauTpuT manaalaa vaaTtoca. [qao sqaaiyak Jaalaolyaa vya>IMnaI, 
AaplaI saMskRtI ,  Aaplao saNa  japNyaacaI hI tLmaL tarlaI, jaaNalaI 
bahutok. evaZyaavarca na qaaMbata, to Aaplao saNa [qao Aaplyaaca BaartIya 
pQdtInao saajaro krt Aahot. KrMca %yaaMcao manaapasaUna AaBaar!

[qalyaa (a gaNapit baaPpacyaa imarvaNaUkIt AMdajao daonaSaocyaa var 
laaokM gaaoLa JaalaI AsatIla. AgadI mauMba[-caI AazvaNa JaalaI malaa. 
karNa (at marazI , gaujaratI, taimaL, korLI, knnaD , baMgaalaI , ihndI 
BaaiYak AaiNa iSaK baaMQava BaiganaIMcaahI samaavaoSa haota. ho maaJaM ivaQaana  
malaaca KTktMya. Baartat raht Asatanaa AapNa ekmaokaMnaa prp̀aMtIya 
mhNat AaplyaatIla kovaL vaogaLopNaalaaca mah%va dotao naahI kaM²  [qao 
doSaapasaUna dUr Aalyaavar maa~ ekmaokaMmaQaIla ivacaaraMtIla, mataMtIla, 
manaavar Jaalaolyaa saMskaratIla jao saamya Aaho, jao kuzotrI manaacyaa kaop 

^
yaatIla AMQaarat dDlaolaM haotM. %yaavar baaPpavarIla EaQdopaoTI p`kaSaacaa 
Jaaot Taklaa gaolaa jaNaU. mhNajao baaPpanao AaplaM kama caaoK kolaM haotM²M  
Baartat rahtanaa AapNa jar ASaap`karo ekmaokaMcaI saaqa dot gaolaao, 
tr Aaplyaa doSaacaM BaivaYya ]jvala haoNyaasa hatBaar laagaola, naahI kaÆ 

Smita Balvally is a Post graduate in Statistics and conducted 
home tuitions for Mathematics for Secondary school students 
for about 10 years. She has worked in honorary capacity for an 
NGO, ‘Baal Prabodhini’ and was involved in training students, 
teachers and in administration. She completed her Post gradu-
ation in Counseling Psychology in her second innings after her 
children chose their own careers. She has been pursuing her 
hobby of writing since 7 to 8 years, authored articles in Marathi 
and Konkani for KSA and presented some Konkani articles on 
AIR. She is currently residing in Germany which reflects through 
her recent articles.
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~~

“AamkaM paopak maoLuk vaOTIknaa vaccaoM Aassa ...‚”
Guru Swami told an Italian gentleman who fully understood what was  said 
and even showed Him how to get there! Memorable vignettes from the UK 

visit of our revered Parama Guru Parijnanashram III.
Report from London by NIMISH JAGADISH UBHAYAKAR 

(Pictures on page 35)

The Much-awaited Arrival:
It is because of the Apaara Karuna of  Gurushakti, that 

our most beloved Brahmanishtha Parama Guru- PP Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III arrived at London Heathrow 
Airport in September 1979, upon completion of the Canada 
Chaturmas for a historic visit to the United Kingdom. This 
marked the end of PP Swamiji’s Digvijay of the Western 
World, which saw Swamiji travelling the length and breadth 
of North America and blessing the Bhanaps there. Truly, 
our Sadguru was a Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya in 
every sense. Shortly after landing, Swamiji and His retinue 
encamped at the residence of the Nilawar family, London, 
where the Chitrapur Saraswats of the UK were to be blessed 
to witness Swamiji performing Madhyana Seva to Lord 
Bhavanishankar, Ashtavadhan Seva and Mangalpada for 
the next 8 days. It must be mentioned here that two legends 
of our Math and samaj were among Swamiji’s retinue: Ved. 
Vijay Vittal Bhat mam (“Sudha Tanay”) and Ved.Baindur 
Shivanand Bhat mam (“Baindur Shastri mam”).

A Multifaceted Mahatma
Parama Pujya Guru Swami’s versatility and perfection 

in each field of knowledge was phenomenal, whether it 
be music or modern technology, but lesser known is Their 
grasp of horticulture and botany which expressed itself in 
visits to the world-renowned Royal Botanical Gardens at 
Kew and the Cambridge University Botanic Gardens. On 
the latter excursion, the UK Chitrapur Saraswats were 
indeed blessed to accompany Swamiji, turning it into a 
family picnic, where the Gurumauli was accessible to one 
and all. Swamiji also found time to visit the famous Cheddar 
Gorge Caves, Somerset. Bailoor Shashi kaka recalls with 
amazement how Swamiji went inside the perpetually cold 
interiors of the Caves wearing only the light clothing that you 
see in the photos. When he asked Swamiji,  ‘svaaimajaI tumaka 
SaInk\ Kayanaa vaoÆ’   Swamiji just looked at him and smiled as 
if to say that One who has won over the elements is least 
affected by them.

Our Dharmarakshaka Guruvarya, ever-conscious 
of upholding and propagating our sanskriti, was also 
accorded a bhavya swagat at the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan 

in Kensington, Central London, where They blessed the 
gathering with an Ashirvachan in Hindi. Swamiji also 
visited the Ramakrishna Vedanta Centre, Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire, where They met the recently- appointed 
resident head - Swami Bhavyananda.

A Grand european Trip
Guru Swami, with a party of 5 and a minibus, embarked 

on a 10- day trip from 17th September, 1979 to explore 
Continental Europe. Among the party were Mankikar mam 
(member of the Standing Committee), Hosangdy Ram 
mam, Mangesh mam (who was part of Swamiji’s retinue), 
a young Goan Catholic (who was the driver) and a Gujarati 
gentleman. The latter two were non-Saraswats, but were 
very devoted to Swamiji. It was a packed itinerary that saw 
Swamiji travelling across France, Italy and Switzerland. 
Swamiji’s first stop was Bologne and from there on to Paris. 
Apart from visiting the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral 
and other Parisian attractions, again Swamiji’s keen 
enthusiasm for horticulture saw Them visiting the famous 
Versailles Palace and Gardens. Swamiji and the party then 
made their way through Rouen, Lyon, Cannes, Monte Carlo 
and Monaco. There was never a dull moment with Swamiji, 
who gave glimpses of Their divinity and legendary sense of 
humour and quick wit to the party members throughout the 
journey– truly this must have been a most heavenly road trip.

The italian experience
After France, Swamiji and party arrived in Italy. An almost 

unknown and sweet fact about our Paramapriya Sadguru 
is that Swamiji was very fond of pizzas (made to the strict 
dietary requirements of a true Yateeshwara). Swamiji’s first 
stop in Italy was the Leaning Tower of Pisa and from here 
They were proceeding along a highway to Rome and the 
Vatican City as Swamiji desired to meet, discuss and debate 
with Pope John Paul II, whose appointment had made top 
headline news in 1979.  The journey from Pisa to Rome 
saw two lovely incidents.

While halting for a pizza lunch, Swamiji astonished the 
group of devotees and the pizza vendor by recounting the 
full life history of the pizza vendor and his family members, 
right from birth till the present! Another beautiful prasang 
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~~~ Parisevanam ~~~
saw Swamiji’s legendary wit and keen sense of humour 
manifest itself. En route, the party lost its way. They were in 
the middle of nowhere, in the heart of the Italian countryside 
with not a soul in sight and no means of communication 
at all. Just then, an elderly Italian gentleman happened to 
be passing by. The Goan Catholic mam and the Gujarati 
mam decided that they would ask him and started asking 
him questions. But neither of them had any knowledge 
of Italian, while the old man knew no English. The two 
continued questioning, despite Swamiji telling both of them 
repeatedly that the old man neither knew, nor understood 
anything. This went on for quite some time when at last, 
our all-knowing Guru Swami intervened and asked in the 
most endearing Konkani, ‘AamkaM paopak maoLuk vaOTIknaa vaccaMo 
Aassa vaaT kSSaI maammaa’  The villager must have understood 
what was asked, for he looked relieved and replied 
promptly, saying “Mi scusa Signor, Tutte le strade portano a 
Vaticani!” (My apologies Sir, all roads lead to the Vatican!) 
Thus ended the troubles of the party and the journey was 
resumed. After Rome, Swamiji and party travelled further 
northwards to the “city of canals”- Venice and continued 
onwards into Switzerland, halting at the picturesque city of 
Lucerne,where Swamiji concluded Their Grand European 
Road Trip. Swamiji and the party later flew back to the UK 
from Zurich on 27th September, 1979.

return to india
It was now early October and after spending a few more 

days in London, Swamiji completed preparations to return 
to India. Among those blessed to accompany Swamiji to 
the airport were the Bailoor family. One cannot imagine 
how those bhaktas must have felt in parting from our 
cherished Gurumauli. As the plane took off, those hearts, 
filled to the brim with the Guru’s love, must have been 
longing for more and ever more.Thus ended the historic 
UK visit of our Parama Guru, whose Apaara Mahima was 
visible throughout this most enchanting episode.

Om Namah Parvati Pataye Har Har Mahadev!

[This article is based on the presentation “Jai Guru 
Parijnan” by the UK Sabha in the Divine Presence of PP 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji during the NRI Shibir in 
December 2010. The author first offers shatakoti pranam-s 
at the Lotus Feet of the Guru. The author also expresses his 
thanks and acknowledges the help, valuable inputs in the 
preparation of this article and for the  precious photos provided 
by Bailoor Chandru mam and Sujata mami, Bailoor Shashi 
kaka, Hosangdy Ram mam and Kunda pachi, who were 
among those blessed to be present during PP Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III’s historic visit to the United Kingdom in 1979.]

pUNaa-vatarI EaIkRYNa
A$Na ]Bayakr

Ajanma p`gaTlaao karavaasaaMtu
jaallaao vasaudova dovakIcaao pUtu
naMd yaSaaodogaolao AanaMdBaagya

gaaokulaacao sava- saMkula Qanya ÈÈ1ÈÈ

gaaopala naRpala vyaapar sava-
p`%yaok vaR%tIk idllao mah%va
saKa sahaodr baMQau baLgaaMtu

p`aNa ip`ya jaavnau rmalaao manaaMtu  ÈÈ2ÈÈ

maqaura %yaaga kaonau- WIpak vhollao
ivaivaQa WaraMcao Warka rcaOlao

$i@maNaI  sa%yaBaamaa  kailaMdI raNaI
saMsaar ivastar  jaallaao naatranaI  ÈÈ3ÈÈ

kMsa jarasaMQa kalayavanaaMk
iSaSaupala paOMD/k dMtvaËak
svahsto prhsto taMka vaQaOlao

duYT inaga`h kaonau- iSaYT vaaMcaOlao  ÈÈ4ÈÈ

mahaBaartacaao saU~Qaar tUM 
gaItaopdoSa p`isaQd jagaaMtu

yaadvakula sau_a kollao saMhar

Qaamaagamanaa pOlao ]Qdva ]Qdar  ÈÈ5ÈÈ 



Four Generations

Sitting (L to R) : Sthalekar Srikala (Mother) with  
Baby Sthalekar Sachin, 

Padukone Kumudini (Great Grandmother),  
Nalkoor Smita (Grandmother)

Sitting (L to R) : Sthalekar Suvarna (Grandmother),
 Sthalekar Srikala (Mother), Sthalekar Shashank (Father) 

with Baby Sthalekar Sachin, 
Sthalekar Sharad (Grandfather)

Three Generations

Swamiji with the Hosangdys and 
Dr. Mankikar mam

Swamiji’s Ashirvachan at 
the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 

London

~~~ Parisevanam ~~~

(L) PP Parijnanashram Swamiji III’s Arrival at Heathrow 
(R) Swamiji performing Madhyana Seva at the 

Nilawar residence

Parama Pujya Guru Swami and the UK Chitrapur 
Saraswats at Cambridge
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the Spiritual Giant and a 
British Icon: Parama Pujya 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III 

with a Royal Grenadier Guard
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex, 
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA 

Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238  
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Knowledge is our Strength 
It Keeps Increasing Steadily 

By Sharing with Welding Industry 
 

 

ULTIMATE – 18MET 
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G  H4 
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5 

 
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties: 
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles. 
Resistance to ageing. 
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC. 
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty 
years. 

 

ULTIMATE – 18NC And 
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC 

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1 
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX 

FOR SOUR SERVICE 
Meeting the test requirements of: 
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test. 
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. & 
EIL Specification for sour service 
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates, during the last twenty years. 

 

CRYOMATE – 3NS 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3 

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn 
                                 ISO: 14172   E Ni 6182 
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding 
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high 
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC 

 

CRYOMATE - 5 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3 

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb 
                                 ISO:  14172   E Ni 6625 
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo 
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.  

 

 

Duplex and Super Duplex 
Stainless Steels 

                                                            SFA 5.4 
            Silvershine-4462    E 2209-16 
            Silvershine-4470    E 2594-16 
            Silvershine-4475    E 2595-16                                             

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector. 
 

   

CROMOMATE-91 
(for welding of Gr. 91) 

AWS A 5.5 2014   E 9015-B91 – H4 
                         DIN / EN  1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5 
                         ISO:  3580A E CrMo91 
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets 
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with 
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC. 

 



Anagha Mankekar, 5.5 years

Happy Olaf 

Avani Santosh Sajip, 9 years

Savanna

Kiddies’ Corner

Dream House of Anagha

Aadya Katre, 9 years

Characters I like

Arshia Arvind Chandragiri, 12 years
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8 years ago, on 4 July 2012, in an auditorium in Geneva, 
scientists sat patiently as Ms. Fabiola Gianotti the Director 
General of CERN and a few other scientists announced 
the discovery of a new unseen particle. That day, the 
announcement of the discovery of the higgs Boson (God 
Particle) completely shook the scientific community. 

What is higgs Boson?
Scientists were trying to give a reason for the mass of 

elementary particles for a long time. It was not until 1964 
when Peter Higgs and a few other scientists proposed a 
mechanism through which all particles gain their mass. 
The theory stated the existence of an omnipresent field, 
now called The higgs Field, in which the particles interact 
to gain mass. After the publishing of the paper on Higgs 
Field, not many people believed in it, as its existence could 
not be proved. Therefore, Peter Higgs theorised that with 
enough excitation of The Higgs Field by providing excess 
energy into it, a particle called the higgs Boson would be 
produced. Peter Higgs estimated the mass of the particle 
to be 125 GEV. The downside of the Higgs Boson is that it 
decays into lighter particles almost instantly.So, the Large 
Hadron Collider or LHC was created at CERN - Geneva to 
search for this particle. 

The LHC smashes more than a billion protons per second 
hoping to get new particles out of the highly energetic 
collisions. The data of the collisions were captured by gigantic 
detectors called – ALICE, LHCb, CMS, ATLAS. This data was 
compiled for several years since the operation of the LHC had 
begun in the year 2008.The compiled data definitely pointed 
toward the existence of the Higgs Boson and the working 
of the Higgs Mechanism. The same year, Peter Higgs and 
other scientists won the Nobel Prize in Physics for the same. 

We have just begun to understand the Higgs Field. Once 

we understand it completely, some scientists believe that 
we can modulate the mass of objects. This will be extremely 
helpful in reducing fuel of automobiles or planes or even 
rockets.

Why the name Boson?
In 1925, Mr. satyendra Nath Bose, an Indian physicist, 

published a paper on a new type of interaction. He proposed 
a specific type of interaction between indistinguishable 
particles. This was later developed further by Bose and 
Einstein collaboratively. These statistics came to be known as 
Bose – Einstein statistics. And the particles which follow these 
statistics are called Bosons. The God particle also follows 
these statistics. Therefore,the God particle was named The 
Higgs Boson in honour of the scientists Peter Higgs and 
Satyendra Nath Bose.

Why higgs Boson is called the God Particle?
Although Peter Higgs himself didnot coin the words 

“The God Particle”, this new unknown and elusive particle, 
which physicists could not discover for a very long time, 
proved the existence of The Higgs Field. The name was 
coined by another Nobel Prize winning physicist Leon 
Lederman who published a book by the same name in 1993. 
Thereafter,the Higgs Boson commonly came to be called as the  
God Particle.

(Pic credit: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/1/1c/CMS_Higgs-event.jpg)

Kiddie’s Corner

happy higgs Boson Anniversary!
By Aman Vijay Tallur, 14 years

My Crowning Glory and Me
My mop of grey confuses me,
Follows no laws of reflection 
nor refraction nor prismatic effect.

Appears a shiny grey at times, 
at times a diffused pink, 
sometimes a tinge of yellow to a faint orange too.

Wonder at the changes 
Without a rhyme or reason,
Whichever be the colour
I am comfortable with it.

Parted or tousled
Getting sparser it may be,
For me no dyes nor colouring 
Nor shades nor tints nothing

Just my natural soft and supple mop
Crowning glory it is.

By Vanita Kumta

example of simulated Data Model for the CMs  
particle detector on the lhC at CerN
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here and There
Canada: Canada Sabha of Chitrapur Saraswats (CSCS), 
Toronto, Canada has been conducting Satsangs since its 
inception. But this year, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
CSCS conducted its first online satsang on 17th May, 2020. 
The satsang started with the Sabha Prarambha Prarthana 
followed by the standard satsang protocol, a few bhajans 
sung by HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji were also 
played, which were greatly enjoyed by participants of 22 
families. The satsang ended with listening to HH’s recorded 
Pravachan. 
Prarthana Varga: On May 31, 2020, by the grace of our holy 
Guruparampara and on the occasion of the vardhanti of H.H. 
Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji II, CSCS started Prarthana 
Varga for children. Nine children aged 4 to 12 years across 

soumya Koppikar: Soumya is working as a Contract 
and Commercial Manager at Capgemini. She represented 
Capgemini India in IACCM’s (International Association 

of Contract & Commercial 
Management) Leaders of Virtual 
Future Program 2020. Soumya’s 
team won the APAC regional 
finals on June 1. This was a 
global recognition for Soumya 
in the field of Contract and 
Commercial management for 
bringing laurels to Capgemini. 
The participants in this program 
were under the age of 30 from 
different organizations and 
geographies. They were put 
in teams to work virtually for a 
month on a challenge statement 

“As Leaders of Virtual Future, what do you believe must 
change to ensure that our virtual trading relationships are 
sustainable and deliver social and economic benefit?” 

Apart from her role, Soumya is part of several Capgemini 
group level initiatives. Soumya is part of the company’s 
Love Your Career Campaign. Her employee story has been 
published on the company’s website. She was also part of 
Capgemini’s Gradathon campaign for which her blog has 
been published on company’s website as well. She has 
been nominated to be part of Capgemini India initiative 
to work closely with India Leadership team. She joined 
Capgemini through Chrysalis Program Hire for Premier 
Business schools. She has excelled in her role and received 
appreciation and awards for her contributions to managing 
accounts in Europe. 

Soumya has excelled in her academics throughout and 
has been a consistent performer. She is an avid cricket 
blogger and maintains her blog “offthroughthecovers.
wordpress.com”.

Personalia multiple time zones participate twice a month using the online 
mode for learning. Children are learning the basic principles 
of spirituality and our religion through stories, shlokas, arts 
and activities, bhajans and reaffirming ties with our language. 
Children are showing great enthusiasm in learning and using 
their creativity in completing all the activities. The Prarthana 
Varga follows SCM syllabus and is led by Smruti Bailoor. 
sadhana Varga: The CSCS Sadhana Varga was formed 
in May, 2020, with a goal to develop proficiency in chanting 
stotras from the Chitrapur Math Nityapatha. The online 
sessions are conducted every Saturday from 5 PM to 7 PM. 
From a small group of 4, the varga has now blossomed to 
more than double its size with 13 regular sadhakas. Sadhana 
Varga is conducted by Lalita Dhareshwar.
  On 24th May 2020, CSCS Sadhana Varga paid tribute 
to our Revered HH Pandurangashram Swamiji on His 
Punyatithi. The session commenced with the Sabha 
Prarambha Prarthana, Shri Gurupaduka Stotram, Shri 
Parijnanashram Trayodashiand Shri Devi Kavacha, which 
was followed by the reading of excerpts from Dr. Gopal 
Hattiangdi’s book “Pandurang Pandurang”, followed by the 
chanting of Smaran: Digambara Digambara and concluded 
with mangalarati. The event was well attended by 11 families.
  On 15 June 2020, Janmotsava of HH Parijnanashram 
Swamiji lll was celebrated with great reverence and 
enthusiasm. In addition to the regular format, Shri Devi 
Anusthana was offered followed by a few select Ovis on 
HH Parijnanashram Swamiji’s life events recited from Shri 
Chitrapur Guruparampara Charitra. The event was a well-
attended one with 19 participating families. CSCS also held 
an online Gurupurnima Satsang on July 5, 2020. This time 
there were 28 families who attended from across Canada, 
and a few families from the USA. Guru bhajans were sung 
to mark the occasion, followed by HH Swamiji’s recorded 
Pravachan (introductory section of the 2-part video on the 
Guru Bhajan Stotram).
  Further, the CSCS Sadhana Varga encouraged the laity 
to participate in one of the Vishesha Sadhanas that could 
be undertaken as per the convenience and comfort of the 
individual sadhakas during the Chaturmas from July 5 to 
September 2nd, 2020. Few families have made a sankalpa 
to undertake Vishesha Sadhana during Charturmas. 

Reported by Kishore Kulkarni

Bengaluru: On 7th June, 11 yuvas participated in a webinar 
on “Wealth Management and Financial Planning” by Sandeep 
Bhat Maam, which is part of AvakaSa - a series of interactive 
knowledge and skills sessions with experts from that field.
On 15th June, Janmotsava - Janma Divasa of Parama 
Pujya Shrimat  Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed 
with Bhashya Pathana: Bhagavadgita, Upanishad and 
Brahmasutra which was rendered by participants from their 
homes. Shayani Ekadashi was observed on 1st July by online 
Akhanda Bhajan Seva of pre-recorded bhajans sung by 
various bhajan groups of Bengaluru Local Sabha along with 
Bengaluru Prarthana Varga, Yuvadhara and Samvit Sudha 
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volunteers. 
Daily morning pujan-s and evening pujan-s on Monday-s, 
Thursday-s and Friday-s were performed by Grihastha-s. 
Durga Namaskar was performed every Friday by VedShri 
Vijay Karnad Bhatmam with the assistance of Shri Dinesh 
Savanal mam. On account of COVID, sadhaka-s participated 
in stotra pathana and the regular activities which were 
otherwise performed at the Math from home. The series of 
talks “The Bhagavadgita Talks - by Smt Dr Sudha Tinaikar” 
commenced online on Shri Chitrapur Math website from 3rd 
June and will be held every Wednesday. 

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Mumbai: Vile Parle – Vakola: A few sadhakas from our 
sabha attended the Seva Saptah from 11th - 18th January, 
2020. On 18th January, for Sannikarsha, about 26 Sadhakas 
visited Karla Math & offered various sevas at the sannidhi 
of Devi Durga Parmeshwari and samadhi of Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III.
Samaradhana of H H Shrimat Shakarashrama Swamiji II 
was observed on 27th January, 2020 by reading verses from 
Sadguru Bodhamrut. This was concluded with group bhajans, 
deepa namaskar, ashtak, mangalarati and prasad vitaran. 
Devotees from our Sabha celebrated Pattabhishek Vardhanti 
of P.P Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji with great 
fervor at the residence of Shri Ashwin and Smt. Nita Bellare. 
The event started with Guru Pujan performed by Smt. Nita 
Bellare. Sadhakas expressed their love and devotion by 
singing melodious group bhajans. This was followed by deepa 
namaskar, mangalarati and prasad vitaran.
Our sabha had organized Upanyas of our Dharmapracharak 
Shri Rajagopal Bhat Mam for three days from 30th January to 
1st of February, 2020 at the residence of Smt. Indu Nadkarni. 
The topic of Upanyas was Shiv Sankalpa Sooktam, 33rd 
chapter of Shukla Yajurveda. He began his Upanyas by 
illustrating the terms Sooktam and Stotram.  About 30 plus 
Sadhakas were benefitted by his lucid explanation on Shiv 
Sankalpa Sooktam. 
Mahashivratri was observed, inter alia, by a few sadhakas 
from our sabha by participating in the Char Yaam puja led 
by Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady at Karla Math. A few sadhakas 
performed Shiv Pujan at their residence in Vile Parle on 
Mahashivratri.
On the auspicious occasion of Shishya Sweekar Day of H 
H Shrimat Parijnanashrama Swamiji III, (1st March) more 
than 50 sadhakas from our sabha visited Karla Math and 
participated in various activities.
From March 2020, due to forced lockdown, various planned 
activities of our sabha had to be cancelled. In place of those, 
the sadhakas performed various activities with religious zeal 
from their respective homes. 
 Samaradhana of HH Srimat Parijnanashrama Swamiji 
I and HH Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji were 
observed on 21st April, 2020 and 24th May, 2020, at their 
respective homes by devotees, by reading verses from 
Sadguru Bodhamrut, relevant chapters from Shri Chitrapur 

Guruparampara Charitra, Guru stotras from Stuti-manjiri and 
by singing bhajans. 
 On the occasion of Shri Shankar Jayanti, 28th April, 2020, 
sadhakas, at their respective homes, chanted stotras written 
by Shri Shankaracharya, Shri Shankar Bhagwatpad Stuti and 
sang bhajans based on Adi Shankaracharya. A few sadhakas 
performed Shri Shankaracharya pujan. 
 Many sadhikas have performed Devi anushthaan on third 
Friday of every month, in their homes, instead of Samuhik 
Devi anushthaan which was practiced earlier.
 As a regular practice, every Tuesday, a Stotravali Group 
formed in our sabha, used to participate in Samuhik Stotravali 
sessions. Now, in the present circumstances, Stotravali 
practice is continued from their respective homes.
 Our sabha had organized a virtual 12–hour Sampoorna 
Navaratri Nityapaath Shrunkhala on 5th June, 2020, with 
enthusiastic participation of 29 sadhakas from their individual 
homes. The Shrunkhala commenced at 9 am with the 
first sadhika reciting Sabha Prarambh Prarthana, Shri 
Gurupaduka Stotram, Shri Parijananashram Trayodashi and 
Sankalp, from her home. This was followed by the remaining 
sadhakas reciting Sampoorna Navaratri Nityapaath one after 
the other in given slots, from their respective homes. The 
sadhika who commenced the Shrunkhala completed the 
circle at 9 pm, by performing Samarpan, Aarti and Sabha 
Samapti Prarthana.
 Our sabha’s Seva Saptah was scheduled for the week 
starting 14th June, in Karla. However, due to lockdown, 
our sabha decided that, this time, sadhakas may replicate 
and perform various sadhanas typically performed in Karla 
Math, from their own homes. On an average, daily for seven 
days about 12-15 sadhakas performed the entire Sadhana 
Panchakam in their homes and 10-12 sadhakas (gents) 
performed Gayatri Anushthaan daily, in their homes. On 
Sannikarsha day, 21st June, 2020 - Smt. Sujatha Mudur 
performed Guru pujan at her home. The entire event was 
co-ordinated by Smt. Padmini Balsekar with help from a few 
sadhikas.
 On 15th June, 2020 for Janmotsava Day of H H 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III, many sadhakas from our sabha 
read relevant chapters from Shri Chitrapur Guruparampara 
Charitra. 

Reported by Radhika Chittar

Mumbai- Thane: The virtual Standing Committee Meeting 
of Shri Chitrapur Math was held on 14th June. Twenty-three 
members of Thane Sabha were blessed with the opportunity 
to view this meeting live with their family members.
Janmotsava of Parama Pujya Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III was celebrated by sadhaka-s on 15th June 
2020 from their respective homes. Nine sadhaka-s recited 
the Sabha Prarambha Prarthana, Guru PadukaStotram, 
Parijnanashrama Trayodashi and Sabha Samapti Prarthana 
and performed Devi Anushthna between 9 AM and 11 AM 
on this sacred day.

Report by Savni Haldipur
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Jun 22 :  A baby boy (Tej) to Kalyani (nee Hemmady ) and 
Sohil Anilkumar Koppikar at Mumbai

Jul 10 :  A baby boy (Aaryan) to Prajakta and Aditya Anand 
Amladi at Dubai (UAE)

Jul 20 :  A baby boy (Noah) to Shweta (Kalawar )  & Russell 
Rodrigues at Dubai

MArriAGe
We congratulate the young couple

Jul 12 :  Meghana Vivek Kaikini with Ananth Maruthi Kamath 
at Mumbai

OBiTUAries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:

Mar 26 : Mangalore Gajanan Bhat (92) at Mumbai
May 23 :  Surekha Vijayanand Basrur (68) at Borivali, 

Mumbai
Jul 15 : Ramesh Srirang Molahalli (72) at Chennai
Jul 18 : Meera Ramesh Baindurkar (89) at Mumbai
Jul 19 : Ajit Murlidhar Gokarn (68) at Bandra, Mumbai
Jul 23 :  Prakash Devidas Madiman (80) of Hubli, ex- DGM 

Union Bank of India, at Pune

Mallapur: The 73rdJanmadivas of P.P. Parijnanashram 
Swamiji was celebrated on 15thJune 2020 at Shri Guru Math 
with great devotion by the members of Kumta-Mallapur 
Local Sabha. The photo of P.P. Parijnanashram Swamiji was 
decorated beautifully with garlands made of tulsi, mogra and 
champa flowers.
73 lamps (Diyas) were lit decoratively using coconut oil 
in front of P.P. Parijnanashram Swamij’s photo by the 
devotees assembled to mark the 73rdJanmadivas of P.P. 
Parijnanashram Swamiji. The programme started after 
Deepnamaskar with Sabha Prarambh Prarthana. The 
devotees then chanted the “Parijnan Trayodashi” and “Guru 
Paduka Stotra” followed by bhajans led by Omkar Bhat, 
Praveen Basrur, Shalmali and Maithili Mankikar and others, 
composed by Vasant Hattangadimam and Sudhatanaya. 
Arun Ubhayakar spoke about his sweet acquaintance with 
P.P. Parijnanashram Swamiji. Chandavarkar Durgeshmam 
and his family members were the special visitors who could 
get this chance of attending this rare function. Many Local 
Sabha members from Kumta mainly Anant Masurkar, Nandu 
Mavinkurve and Nagesh Turme etc who also attended with 
great devotion.
Ved.Shankaranandmam performed dhoopa and deepaarati 
and offered naivedya to our beloved Swamiji, consisting of 
puranpole, sheera which were Swamiji’s favourites  and about 
10 varieties of items contributed by devotees such as phanas, 
bananas, mangoes, two types of phovas, moogadali and 
chanadali ussali etc.  Then mangalarati was performed and 
the programme ended with the Sabha Samapti Prarthana. 
Everyone who attended the programme had a feeling of a 
great spiritual satisfaction and returned relishing sumptuous 
phalar.

Reported by Arun Ubhayakar

ClAssiFieDs
BirTh

Baby boy Sachin to Srikala & Shashank Sthalekar on April 
25th, 2020 at Mumbai. Grandson to Suvarna & Sharad 
Sthalekar and Smita & Anant Nalkoor.

lAPTOP rePAirs
For any requirement of Computer / IT products: Desktop, 
Laptop, Printer, Anti-virus, Online support, Accessories, 
Repairing done, Buy/Sell used Laptop, call: ABHAY 
TALMAKI (MUMBAI) 8080151572 / 7021201371, EMAIL: 
abhaytalmaki@gmail.com

DOMesTiC TiDiNGs
BirThs

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Apr 25 :  A baby boy (Sachin) to Srikala (nee Nalkoor) and 

Shashank Sthalekar at Mumbai

A name that spells its Class !

CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,

Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.

D J / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS

FOR PARTIES AT HOME
lunch / Dinner tiffin service 

Amchi food & Variety cuisine available!
Contact :

Vinod Kaval / rupali Padvekar
98208 43392 / 98923 00608

Address:
4, Andrea Apartment , Off Azad Road ,
Ville Parle (East), Mumbai -400 057,

Ph : (022) 2618 2689

WINOVER
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